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A  TIGER OR THE
£*&
<Jr •« »»** ft i| >< «
Tb* Thrininj- Sh»rk Taro Told By a BWor 
From ^ onvlilni
A d im , w ho give* bja name as Jim 
Hartley, told A wonderful encounter he 
liad with ft tiger ebarksome time ago.
He laid the plot of the yam just off 
Hiamoud Head,. Honolulu, and there 1* 
modPUbtAhark "material being plenti- 
f  ul enough in that locality.
Hartley <»aid h e ' was a1 dewrfr r  from? 
an English ship, and had learned diving 
in the 'old country., When frfr funds 
gave out a t Hodo^rdp the flrat\jobtb*t 
presented itoelf ,waa the exploration of 
a  hardwaredadett 'yeSse! bn the outer 
, edge of thoredf. • Here is the story'tut 
told by himself:
They rigged up the only diving appar­
atus on 'the island 1 taclded. lt. They 
gave pie a  llttie’slodp to workfrinn and 
. I  Sound a  relteblnfeUbxv 'for lumper, i
The only weapoh j  hod was a  big’knife 
made out of the blade of a sheep shears, 
I  guess—anyhow* it looked as though.it 
was. Everybody told me al>0ut; the 
sharks, but 1 didn’t  anticipate any'' big 
ones, and sharks don’t  bother a  diver 
much anyhow. I  made 'two descents. 
The first one landed me among a lot of 
sharp rocks and rough,, !coral -ledgye* 
that l  didn’l  much like to move around 
amongst much for fear of catting my 
air-hose, which was old uod not c m  
Strong. ^ 3 i’|  4 ’ f-t ,i-
1 soon went up, arfd on the next good 
tide made another descent, and this 
time I hit the bark just right. I  found 
a  hole in her port bow big enough to 
poke a  house through, andwa* starting 
to  go around to the Other tide when l  
JeTta jerk a t both air hose and signal 
. line, accompanied by a  awiti of the 
■quiet,-clear water th a t told, the story.
I knewthat sortie bigfish badfoutiduiy 
connections, but rw ranot prepared for 
w h a tl sawWheir tf turned my windows 
•Upward.. A couple of fathoms qtonjriy 
' head was the biggest shark I  qvor saw, 
and a man-eater if ever there wasorie.1 
’■ His underside trapdoor looked’ big 
.enough to take, in a, whale, and l  am. 
dead ’ sure he wits'one oftlie tiger kind, 
though the Kanakas tell me thatapeolta 
- - isrwtiximmon Juthcso waters. lie was 
havitig a  lbbk.pt pie, uud^rag a t a stand- 
. atili when’l  saw1' him .jutt w ivinghis 
' fins enough to keep bis position, .
What did l  do? 1 dropped fiat on my 
back mighty quick. I  knew his game, 
not from personal experience, but from 
■ what some of my diving mates had told 
me. I know tlipt hp would settle down 
on me in about a  minute apd that my 
chances of winning in a  stand-up fight 
wouldbaglim.
Scared t 1 should say so, hut a diver 
has got to keep his nut- cool under any 
' circumstances, and I 'k e p t my little 
thinker o-going a t top speed, 1 had two 
main fears, one that he would break my 
hose and another that the fellows in the 
boat would see him and commence haul­
ing me up. If they did it was a sure 
shot that Mr. Shark would take my 
rubber suit for the skin of a Kanaka 
and bite me in two while I  was in inkl- 
water and had no fighting leverage for 
my feet. J was lucky; the men in the 
aloop never pulled a pound,
In a minute, that seemed an hour, the 
shark commenced to. settle. Ha 
hauled off a few feet backward'and 
then came slowly forward again a good 
deal lower down, but still not low 
enough down to  reach m«. Of course I  
had my knife all ready long before 
this. He repeated the performance, 
and this time passed within three feet 
of toft and stopped with bis tigly yellow 
stomach just over me. He started to 
back off again, .and the next trip, 
thinks I,, would feteh him right at me 
month on. I didn’t  want to meet him 
th a t way,’ and as he began to m orel 
gave him the knife with both hands 
right In the stomach.
. lie  went like a  shot when the old 
ahesra-blade stung him, and sting him 
i t  did, for I  drove it good and hard with
*  pulling slash that ripped him Open for 
ft good two fleet The whirl of hU 
forked tail knocked me fiat again and 
kicked up so much land that I  couldn’t 
see an Inch. I gave the Hue a vicious 
tag  «« soo* as 1 oould flad it, and away 
1 went for daylight
I passed another one on the way Up, 
bu t he was a  baby compared with the 
fallow down below, as f  am a living 
man. They got me into the boat and 
pulled my helmet off, and as soon as I 
, got a  drink I felt better, 1 was all of a< 
tremble for a  good hour afterward, and
*  pint of perspiration ran out of my 
heats «nd jacket when X pulled them
' Gff.--8aa Kraaeieeo' Examiner. •
#K* Um ’s Allweme.
THE BATTLE FIELD ..
THE HOMEWARD MARCH,
tnm m sostfsiM to w**dri g * » 1wrafp#te
Stately, slow, norths Junta ot rstrsat;
Color* towed bleb In the ApMJ Sraeae 
And )c| tied tbsbmldln* forest trees;
Tbedrtjtn *>*S* voice notheerd before: 
Tt«W*ti>i?hiWt*)(A: “We Bghtiw morel 
We ere comlttf home 1 Rojoloe, Oh land!
And thrill to the tread of tacit valiant hand.*’
We are coming home! Oh, bleated token,
Ws* ever so (lad a message spoken?
Heap], |lko the famed shot round a. world, . 
That aaw.thevjqtorlou* star* unfurlfdl 
They ara coming homo totheorohard a bloom; 
For the marching hosts. Oh, land, make room I 
Qlve them a  soldier* welcome home 
And a  peace as white as the ocesu'a foam.
Fot North had South a glorious dawpl 
Aha invader’s foot attest withdrawn,
Her flowors oould spring np and smile 
J*od no mdfwar, whoop # 0tS 4*1110;
H er rivers now. could erWtsHruat 
No hatiloiOthud ohsoutedthe sun;
A million hearts sot free to beat - 
To civic bones and desires sweet!
The spring rejoiced for either side 
Add. dung herb^stom banner* wide;
*tA tenderness was in the sir,
Adcep relief felt everywhere;
Away horn fields their valor won. _ 1
Under the dome a t Washington,
On to their homos ablaxe With cheer, •
Wended oonscript and volunteer.
Never atneo d*» oar country know* .■ „
fiofalr a  sky as o» April shone;
Nevhr such rapture In sOhg of bird,
Never such martial musto heard;
Though dead and wounded Intrude regret.
I t  thrilla the heart to remember yet.
We are coming home!. O message sweet 1. 
When set W thatltithm of hJaiftblhg feit,; -»j?.,{ 
—Mrs Napbieou B  Moran**, in American 
• Tribune. *
SAMMY’S  CAPTURE.,
flow
iy  sometime* suffer from 
_ w . *»d * meal of liver set be­
fore them U readily detoured and mats 
aw * cathurtkk They seldom twed 
frtoritetejst, however, for any trouble ex- 
«epl Ingtowtog *aH& ft' a savag* 
.fU te  they keep tiwhf nailspared down
Inrap.
p :
W t e  terrara em u «* * »  floor «ph*  
itnbnAl’hpatni aw osmght U  %$*?%**'*>'beraTSt s«oh ApoaHiott ^at«he Wimirfesmbeoperah-
^ p  ahtars do the work m»d%  
**d emred.-t^Hkpatiai.
An xVmbltlous Young .Cont»<lemt* 
Soldier Got into Trouble.
Sam Blackwell enlisted when only a 
little over fourteen, in the Filth Ala* 
bama nj^ment, under Colonel Fatter* 
non. This regiment was a part of . a 
fcommand used to dispute the Federal 
advance, a» rauch hs poeslble, into the 
State of Alabama.^ At the time of which 
I  write it was mostly, deployed in a light 
picket line acrosa four rniloa of country, 
to  guard three or four avehucs of ad*, 
vance along which a strong body, Of 
Union tw>pti was moving from Decatur, < 
Alabama, to the northwestern counties 
of the State. ’ *
Sammy was on a  lonesome post, 
wliere there was no prospect of - seeing 
anything exciting, when Colpael Fat-, 
terson, with quite a strong party, passed 
•long the picket Hue. .'Iin conversation 
with Sammy the Colonel mentioned in­
cidentally that Captain Bice and' six 
men would go down the Toad in the di­
rection of the Federal position, Sammy 
immediately exclaimed;
•‘Cl Colonel, let;tne go with tliem’.*’ ,■ > 
4>T Wlll be ohlifcd to  keep a  mah At 
post, Sammyl” ;/ * > ‘1
“ Well, maybe aomo man onth6 detail, 
would rather stay here than be on the 
w M f  - \
•T’ve .no objections to your going, If 
you can swap places with any one. on. 
the “rceonncdssanopi’ . . ,
“Billy Hmith, won’t you take my 
place, and let me go in jrourh?”
“ Yes, I’ll take yourplacc, if it’s agree­
able to the Colonel,”
“It’a all right with me. Give him your 
instruction Mammy, and fall into col­
umn.”
Moon Mammy was cantering away 
from his lonely post, and felt his young 
active nerves tinging with the prospect 
of a “brush with the Yankees.” ■ When 
the Colonel arrived at the road, he paus­
ed and said: -
“Captain Bice, move down this road 
carefully, ascertain the whiirc.abouU.pl 
the enemy, ami report back to me."' I  
did intend to reconnoitre inf orcein that 
direction, hat a  desertion last night 
makes m« fear that the enemy may 
have been* informed of my intention*, 
and be in force as to surround abd out 
me off. He careful and don’t  crowd Up 
too close on the enemy, for the objetf 
In sending you is merely to find out the 
enemy's position, and probabk- fnteri- 
tkms," .J . . .. 1 ’ !
“ Very well, sir; I  shall bti carefuL” 
Away went the little squad on this 
dangerous errand. The road a t  first, 
led through the forest, but afterward 
entered a lane. Along the left side Of 
this lane lay an old field grown up hi 
Weeds, While the right side was only 
the woods fenced in. This lane was a 
mile long, and when the party Had near­
ly reached Us farther end, a  body of 
men was seen emerging from die woods 
in front, and deploying across tha fiald. 
This brought the scouting party tori 
halt,
“How many of those fellows ate 
there?” asked the captain.
Every one In the squad, jitter a  Hasty 
count, answered that there Were thirty- 
seven,
“Well, let’s send 'em a  few,” said ttte 
Captain," ■ • ■. *
The men diemountad and begun fir­
ing. The fTpfon men w§Mte only Ml* or 
809 yards'away hut they did not return 
the fire, After several shots the Cap­
tain soldi / * i
“Thoir conduct appears very singular. 
They aeem waiting fo r . soma thing. 
Mourn and he ready to ride hpMk. S u i t  
me your gtm, Sammy, /and hold, 
my horM. i  want to  show ym. 
how to shoot. You see that Yankee on 
ths knoll? Well, 111 take aim at tha 
btftfkt* on hla belt—use how It altlnes.
That target lesson was never fiutsh«rf, 
for Inst then, eloim a t hand from ike 
woods on the ri|h t.n itig  out the soar. 
m a u d ,..................
A sheet flame hntet ftom the 
woods, and the soouts, alt headed for 
the friendly, end of the lane, ulapfad
spurs to their horses, mid lying close 
mown upon the right side of their necks, 
pltmged mgdly . along, Captain Bice’s 
frown weds with them and lie jumped;; 
quickly Into the weeds on. the left, and 
toua made his escape. That fence,how­
ever, was., “ton rails high, staked and ; 
ridered.”  Mo the men had no chance of 
escape that way, and dashed wildly 
along'the lake. The forest by their 
side seemed alive with Yankees, for th e : 
entire length of the lane the firing con­
tinued. It is wonderful how, much' 
ShOQting.can be done in a battle with­
out anyone, getting h it  have read 
somewhere that the Seventeenth Indi­
ana and a rebel regiment met one night 
In the woods and fired a  dpren rounds 
apiece at each other, when both regi- 
ments.retfrnd, and not a man on either 
aide was hiirt. Some statistical crank 
has flgured'up that’ it took on an aver­
age a  ton of ammunition during the 
wan to  kill a  man. ■ However that may 
be thert were at least a  thousandrounds 
f^red at those six trpopers as they went 
rattling along the line and not one of 
them was frit. -, ■“
• Every jump that Sammy’shorsemade 
the boy sent his right spur into the g«d* 
lant frllow's. flank, so that tlio horse 
was running away when lie reached the 
end of the lane and re-entered the 
WObdS, ■ ■*■
“Haiti halt! haltl” was shouted from 
a line of 'Federal troops drawn across 
the road, and into the woods on' either 
side. ■■■■■■..■ ;" ' ■■. ^
Sammy, tagged at the rain, but tha 
horse, thordiighly frightened.; and .mad­
dened by the spur, broke through the 
line and dashed at a second lihe drawn 
Up some twenty paces in the rear of the 
fitet, A Union Scddicr caaght the hits, 
and Mammy lftaekwell was a prisoner.
'The entire squad wfcs captured in Gw 
same way- Captain Bice and his horse 
both escaped.
I t  Was afterward found out that Cpl- 
oncLFatterson’s fears about the deserter 
were correct. The fellow knew’ tHf 
Colonel’s plans, had disclosed them to  
the Federal commander, and this am­
bush was the consequence.. I t  waa A 
well-laid frap, -hut instead of catching a 
regiment, i t  caught only a squad of six 
acouts.-^-Amerlean Rural Home.
THEY ‘‘SAW AND BELIEVED.''
They Didn’t  Think It tilknly n Prisoner 
Woold If av» Giro.
: I was One of the crowd' of Union pris­
oners which dug the long ; tunnel and 
escaped from the'prison pen a t  Salis­
bury, Tf. C.V saya a writer.' Those of 
us who had Worked the hardest liad the 
first jshow -on the night when we broke 
through into the railroad cut,. As fast 
as we got Out wo took different direc­
tions, aa had been planned. I  wont up 
the Yadin river, lipping to gpt into Vir­
ginia.'I had a-iWenty-doHae gbldplece. 
one whlch l  hwl earned in my boot heel 
for three months unknown to any one*. 
I t  waa given me. by a citizen of Malis- 
bnrj* in exchange for; $5,000 worth of 
Confederate gold bonds, »
I  made fair progress to the north that, 
night and the next day. As' evening 
came again 1 was forced to stop a t  a  
farmhouse and ask for somethingtocat. 
My request was readily granted, and 
when I rose to go the man of the house- 
observed;
> “Stranger, they say fclOt of Yanks got 
cleanout of the pen h% Salisbury the 
other night,”
“IS that so?”
“And they’re scattered Over the kern- 
try like so many rabbits,”
“Yes?”
’ “And they say that whoever brings 
one back gets a  hundred dollars.” 
“WelL”
"Well* I reckon I’U hitch dp to the 
Cart and drive you back.” /
“ What! Do you tsks a e  fog an es­
caped Yankee prisoner?” I  exclaimed., 
“Msrtln we do,” replied the fanner 
and Ilia wifr in ehoru*. ‘
“You hie greatly mistaken. Would 
a  Yankc* prisoner have, this About 
him?” ./ ■ !. ■ ( ' ? t,
I  laid tin* gold on the table. .Fcrhaps 
it-was the first twenty either had ever 
seen. I t  seemed a fortune to a  poor 
family,
“I’m going to leave it with you,'* I 
Contijased.. “You can give me some 
meat and meal and a  bed qnilt for it,” 
They were perfectly. satisfied of my 
identity and where I had come from, 
bu t the man held the gold in his baric] 
.and said:
“Mother, hfe* on can’t  be no Yank.” 
“In eo’se he ain't,” she replied. “lie’, 
an must be a Confederate contractor 
lookin' after hogs and co’n.” 
r “I  reckon.”
• “An' it's  our dooty to help lie’ tin get 
through.’1 ■
“Of co’se.”
“Then you put up the stuff fur him, 
While I  tall him the best'ronte, an’ In 
ease any sojeVs call here an’ ask if  we* 
n»s has seen any of them Yankee pris­
oners, we’ ,ntis is to  toy to they’ nps 
tha t we* uhs haven’t  seen a  hair or 
heardahoOt."
“I was raptured near Bochford and 
returned to the pen, bat i t  waa fid fault 
of tbe peopteWrhogaveme sash a  llfr 
on my w*y.”--€athol$c Home.
- — was  ap to  Grfiy’s to-day. 
Thete waa quite a  gathering there, But 
Gray Wasn't a  b it like himself. He 
dkfatt sa r a word. Mo aaliks him, you 
know, so Unlike him. Black—Unliks 
tomt Why, Gray lsdead! White—You 
don’t  moan it! wall, well, that accounts 
for ft. By Iho way, thto gathering t  
spoke ot  mast bars been hie funeral! 
Dtw mel How toraaga! I thoaght mum th!iw m«wt mtoter with 
Gray. And so he’s drad, db? and that 
was hi* funeral? Wall. wsUt—llorioa
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF,
THE AMERICAN GURU ABROAD.
AnTHUtAgM to Be DarlvvU From  S’ gear' 
or tw o  llpuut la JCaroiw.
Since Miss Trafton’s  charming book 
bearing this title, which appeared nearly 
or quite a  quarter of a  century ago, the 
peripatetic Individual therein described 
lias been so often duplicated and her 
wandera so explicitly told that it seems 
almost absurd to write any more articles 
about her. In some instances maligned, 
in, others ridiculed, the American Girl 
Abroad has ceased to be an attractive 
theme,, and so far es my acquaintance 
with Her permits me to judge, she would 
like to be let alone for.a season, until 
fehe haa established a  new character fo r 
hkreelf, quite distinct from types’here- 
tpfore portrayed.
fret me, then, twist this matter around 
a  little, and write of whatthe American 
giriwill find life and study abroad, to  
her advantage.
Last summer, during a  short visit to 
America, I received a letter from an 
old friencj .whom, I had:- not seen for 
many years, one paragraph of which 
read something like this:
•'I have a daughter just seventeen, who grad­
uates next year from our city high, school, She 
has muslcul tuJefnt nnd good Intellectual abil­
ity, and we wish to give her all possible advant- 
ogbs,of education.' I  may he prejudiced, hut I  
eon not see how, as an Americnuglrl. acBtlncd. 
to live her life lu her own laud, sho can derive 
any special advantages In general culture (mu­
sic of course excepted) from a year or two ot 
Study abroad, say In Ucrlin or Paris,*' .
. This letter "set me, ' mot exactly to 
thinking, but to thinking concretely, 
minutely and with definiteness, over the 
advantages and disadvantages of foreign 
training, with reshlts somewhat on this 
wise: '
Ever since America set up for herself; 
nearly onc hundred and twenty years 
.ago, and has each year been celebrat­
ing' the anniveteary bf her self-asser- 
thm find Independence, there has been 
a  premium in the minds of our young 
people on these two very popular attri­
butes of an honorable rebellion against 
tyranny and oppression/ The occasion 
for revolt overcome and independence 
established, the spirit nevertheless re- 
mains, and its' cultivation 1n a greater 
or less degree goes oh Ur our education, 
onr habits of thought, our modes of ex­
pression.; Our children- are bora into 
an atmosphere of democratic independV 
enec which has a tendency to magnify 
self and its chances1 often for beyond 
the foundations of worth and fact. ' As 
children, find .wild children, too often 
their every positive expression of Opin­
ion is haifrd with delight, as a token of 
that assertive character whiefik is sup1- 
posed to be essential to  the preserva­
tion of onr national institutions. They 
are put forward on paradc just as soon 
as the least exhibition of individuality 
makra them to  si] intetestingi andgrow 
np with a sense of thoir importance in 
the home and in society which in never 
observed among the young people of 
other countries. - i
The American gfrl Mnt abroad for 
study arid general cultivation of mind 
and mariners, is ushered into the midst 
of*a dispensation where the young per­
son is not the important being that nhe 
is in our own land, -Here'sho finds that, 
ago has its precedence and privilege far 
beyond what she has fannvn i t  home, 
If  She ventures to pass through a  door­
way in advance of * lady older than 
herself, or if she permit* herself, to he 
seated in a room where cyeta one older 
person is standing, she will sdOn re» 
drive, either by word o f  look, an eiq 
phatlq reminder of. Jbhiafrtct, She mnst 
Walk and sit and drive always to  the 
left of this older lady, must watch for 
etrrfy possible opportunity of rendering 
.her service, and must Ip tone, attitude, 
word and manner give .expression to 
that reverence which age with its ex­
perience and riccompii&hment has a 
right to claim. Mh« will find: nlsd, that 
the strong assertion of opibion, natur­
ally hastily formed and immature, will 
not advance her in the good grace* of 
cnltnrcd people; arid their attitude to­
ward her harshly-expressed like* and 
dislikes will not take tha forrri of amus­
ed tolerance, as it is apt to chi ia Ameri­
ca, hot, a t the best, o f quiet condemna­
tion; none the less severe because of its 
quietness. Mlie will often find herself 
regarded With that pitying nir 
that One has for a  spoiled 
child, Her extravagance ito dreat, 
her endless small expenditures for candy 
and unsubstantial triflCS/will be looked
£ n as results of ti training arid edaea- ; th a t have very little tendency, to 
diirb wrong impnlseri, and to restrain, 
nfrwholesome tastes and tendencies. 
Shle will find her irregular, desultory 
w*Vs of living and studying looked up* 
with wonderment approaching al- 
,t to disdain; and her irresponsible 
bet, which i* thought so prrfty, Often 
' ;ty a t hogta, regarded with that 
ationof eyebrow and shoulder that 
■ys a  question as jki her real charao- 
d  principtea. She wilt soon learn 
the carries her country on her 
or with every loud conversatlott 
r  friend* la the  street or railway 
e native inhabitant will* mur- 
r hts breath, "Amerioans.”
. saddest .feature to wdseott- 
from home* arid «ep#el*Uyto 
,r eonntriea, whet* Amerira 
pen *e the land whence tot 
itrirfties amdextetvaganras 
fret the Ameriran 
enough to ara tha t no 
“the laad-we1o»eifee 
her tototefitiou to
to: 
toe 
fret 
terJ 
that! 
b u c k '
With! 
ear* 1 
taur 
This 
duct a* 
these o i 
I* looks 
.UOrtAifl 
taar fre e i 
glribe pstt 
evil report 
beeVteome 1 
these toinori 
lyastrulyreq* 
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some of ofir i 
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*to which ara rial- 
ltoAnittdrafie toee- 
i theta fa* more than 
!puW teh* tafito*»
Z ran not iesm to blame eo 1 
system of training young peopl 
out adding a  word of cheerful c 
latioafhattasom any, m any: 
particulars, the young men andl 
who sojourn abroad for a  time; tel 
Impress upon this older commwnitl 
tociety no less needed arid not 
wholesome than that which fo*ei(
'may have wrought upon them. Jtl 
often seemed to- me that If th e ) 
generation of children growing * 
America could be transferred' to l 
many, and the children of Germ* _ 
who are now five yearpold could be sm 
down in America, for a  dcckde, thq 
gain to the civilisation of’both cou* 
tries Would be almost inralmilable.5 ’ 
once said as much to a German, gent 
man who has a large school for boys * 
the1 Rhine. “Yes,” he replied, “it won 
doubtless be an excellent' thing M  
American children; but what Would 0* 
hoys and girls learn over there?’V-a 1 
mark which docB not give any false I 
presslon as to the general conceitOl 
Gerppms regarding their System of edu 
cation'and training. A thousand p’1 
joinders sprang to my-tongue’s end* 
tfre American, blood to my veins rush*| 
patriotically to the very tips of my f 
gers; but, in the heat of the momeft 
only this was left for speectti ' “Yc 
boys would acquire a broader; high 
regard for woman, and your girls Wte| 
grow up no longer to tolerate the.frr 
ment they now receive from Gar 
men”—a prediction that needs O wt 
separate chapter for its justificatio 
Alary B. Willard, to  Woman’s Jonr
WOMAN AND INVENTIONS^
.Saw They nave Tended to Better!*
■ Condition, la the  F ast Fifty Tears, |  
The most conspicuous, us well as I 
most beneficent, Of the soriolog* 
changes which this century has 
nessed has been a steady aqd great J 
provement to the Condition Of won 
result pf inventive progress. Wil 
the memory of persons who are. 
veyy old, the average woman’s life ^  
one of cheerless drudgery. Sixty' 
seventy years agoThcre were con 
tlvely few American families Wl 
“women folks” did not <d0 all the hoc! 
work without the aid of servants. J  
was hard work—^ brutally hard 
should call it in these' days—for i t ' 
unrelieved .by any of the varied ap 
anccsthat have since been devise 
facilitate or obviate it. And this I 
toil, including spinning, weaving:! 
churning, was performed in ho* 
whose inmates h ad ' neve* hoariV| 
dreamed of the thousands of eteganc 
luxuries and comforts that' * ta ; 
within the easy reach of “common | 
pie.” Then toere were hut one J * 
occupation 'open to our young woBHi 
housework and School teaching, an4j 
latter. Was accessible to  but a  lin 
riumber and at- small- compCt 
Whbri invention ih^tafrtq'bp0® 
nffleturing industrtcatbc area of i f  
ttn’s work.gTew imtoerisety. Theni' 
the 'sewing-machine—as great s i
tog as if it had been handed dowri f 
the great white throne. ■ Alcaritim* 
progress of civilization brought! 
a  better appreciation of woman’s! 
os teachers, and they began to 
cede men in that gfrat calling. 
faCturing . industries to which wc 
had a place multiplied rapidly belli 
IgtO aad‘18110.' ,' Since tout date the i 
phone, the typewrite):, incrc* 
n^ands for stenographic clerks, 1 
constant, advancement of corrt 
tions of vvaiUan's place-in the 
hqve‘opCried avenues in which 
number* of women and girls arcus* 
and happily employed. Tlicre ar*| 
occupations HoW to whiok,wom* 
strangers, and the condition of 1 
is imm'CasUrably improved by thivl 
tiplitatiunof the employments of 
an. Greater than flic influence oM 
schoolmaslfcr or the|ireacher 1ms 1 
th a t of the inventorto bringing i’ 
the emancipation arid elevation 
“better-half of tite tounatt fas 
Inventive Age, -
NOTES AND COMfdENTAj
.Mrs,G kxkrAt,G raktis tnakir^ 
tie progress with her book. Her t 
are weak, toil not falling ho*, as 
goes, Whenever she Has time 
Writes a page or two, hut pt 
very Slow.
Tint “Garden of Eden prototji 
womanhood can no longer be fi, 
frctually as a scarecrow to tram 
eti Away from knowledge, t i k  
awe-inspiring Mumbo-Jumlx) onosj 
fry savages to terrify too Inqtr 
wives into submissive ignorant 
“prototype has lopg. out-lived 
fulness In that direction,
A aociKTir has bran formed 
women of Asheville, H. C., whl 
poses to take actiou on the serv« 
qfiratioh, and promises to abate r 
tha nuisances connected with th 
lifle branch of industry. A bora 
era' union was formed which 
deritoce to secure good servant 
other bring reownmended fryf"" 
to fix a. uniform achrdnte cf r- 
idea will bear importation.
This sentimental young wo 
twenty year* ago, charming at 
as rim was, hragive* way tom  
no tora oharmiag and awsetl 
stead of haring he* eye* 
ways dtp to  tUd -sta** riw ---,
Coolly but helpf ally fixed u p te 1 
fairs of men aod natioBs, and — 
tesagrarafal *«d fdtaring 
place of M ririf * m M  torn-
warfl “The Trite Wonraafij 
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Tke CaUlTille Heiald. T IIB B A m B  FIELD.
nonewft«fcwito tim m and he lumped 
quickly Into to* weed* on the left,nnd
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF,
•-W. to  Bfedfe **!***• THE HOMEWAfiD MARCH.
THE AMERICAN CURL. ABROAD.
**DARVibtB.
sTM* RfARiW'JfHwr
. *  TM ^fl
ByKriMR mpAOittltfr * ■ ,
A4i#w,»hofhFM bto ware re Jim 
Hartley, told * wonderful encounter he 
h*d with e  Mger shark noino tlmbngo, 
, Hefeid the plot of tbeynm jmdoff 
Diamond Heed, Honolulu, end three 
he ^ tok ;;ihntrrfii. httoit Pfeftri' 
fnl enough In that locality.
n m  iotuMied tt*  twitoto mrefeMi* toftfe.:. 
ftttUWy.ehnr.with*ituttarumMiti .... 
OekMfejieft fcfei in the AMI ftrwwft ,
And icieaed UMftaddlBf (west tree*; 
Tb*fl«m*k*t-*volo* sotftrertbaftw*) • 
ttejmnktihwiulA' “W* Add** *w>r*i .W* art ooml** home t BtJole*. Oh lindt ' 
And item to th* trend o tench vnlinnt bud.0
WenreccainthoMBt. ob,te#M*fi totem. 
Was ever •? fife A memfe tpokenT 
Reted. Ilk* th# famed *hot round » world,, 
Th*t*ftWtte v^tprjouf tUU unl«rlfel**“ -*■■■■■ - * ■ • - ••* — - - - 'jMfcUflr0'’They nr* coming ftbrne to tbeercteml'* bloom t 
For the trawblng host*, Ob. lud, mnke room! 
GtrettNesmldier'* weteom# borne - *And n penes u  white m tbe ocean'* tout.
Hartley aaM » ''w ^ jg ’^ r t o * p « ( i> ‘f^.lroHb toifmtkaglorioudiwfit
an BnglisA ship. KnAhftd f e i^ fd fc in g  “  ‘ * ...................
In the" old oounttiy< Wfembfcfund* 
gave
’ prevented lifetrwa* the mfetoretotedf 
a  hantware-feden vessel on. theonfeft 
edge of thereof. Hera hi the storyas 
told by himself:
They rigged UP the only diy|ng appar­
atus on the- U i r f  Ifeekfei. f t  They- 
gave mo ft HtHe sloop to workltom, and
p ie  invndet’n foot ntlnntwi»ftlr*wn. 
R f r flowen oouid nprlng npen* nnlle , 
jAM no rato»sftwft«ftpa*si* q*W*;
|llerHvfim.fot(eoatdeBid4 mpib'
Ro tattteiejfttrfebMnnd th* w»j , 
AmHUonbeWte«ttre'nt»b*e* - 
To civic be*ie* end dfegirtf «weet(
Tbs spring rejolood for either side
. flang #»r !#•«>*» ftsmere iddet
ymileHiteawMfetftftsv,‘ ........
Inonhdftreiiable^lhtv for 4 1 ^ -
The only weapofalhad w as* big 
made out of toe blade of a  sheep shear*. 
1 guess—anyhow It looked as though; It 
-was. Everybody told me about the
- sharks, but I didn’t  anticipate ftny.big 
ones, aud sharks don’t- bother a diver 
much anyhow. 1 made two' descents. 
The first one landed me among a  lot of 
•harp rocks and roughearaivledgps 
-that l  didn’t  much like 'to move arottnd 
amongst much. for fear of cutting my. 
air-hoac, which waa old apd not pves* 
strong, p ); rf it1’ - /  f~  ' '■ i. 2
1 soon ftreht'np,’'lma:pn ;the 4 f xfc good; 
tide made another descent, and this 
time I  hit the bark ju*t right I  fcmwl 
a  hole in.- her port bow big enough to 
poke »hauaftferongh, m^paftstwrllng 
%  go" around fo'tfcft other 1.
. delt a jerk a t both air hose and signal 
• line* > aceompaMad;^. j* ftwlrfol i-the- 
^nieh clear water that told.tlie glory.
. J  kne^'thajta<Hiii big'fii^Lhaf IftuRdnjiiy 
oonnaetipn* but fw asnot prepared for 
whfttS'pW-%h#rI ttt^n^ln^r windows
- wpwftrd. A conple of fathom*
head was the biggest shark I  evcr saw, 
and a man-eater i f ' ever thyre Was onfe. 
HU nnderaidc trap-itoor looked - big 
onongli to take in a wftalc, and J  am 
, dead sure he wfcrone of the' tiger kind, 
thoiigh the Kanakas tell mo that species 
> I* <*hnmb*' in  these watep. ^He wg*.
lunrlpg ft lodk'ft^ me, aodwat. a t ift gta^d- 
* td l when 14tw hun, jn*t Wftving hU
dft4P iWWJ WhlJWn, ■
Away ftou field* tkeir vftler won.;. i^fadcr ttw dc^ al WathiSfctoa,.
On tothsir boms* ablaxe with cbs*r. 
Wended Conscript and volume*r. ■
R*mrslB«hteotr:.counti|riiUuWil'-‘ .(Ufairasky*«0*AprU*l»bria;'- 
NsWr tnohraptert. invongof bird,' •
'KCver such martial motio beard;
Though dead and wounded Intrude regrot, 
I t  thrill* tbe heart to remember yet.
We are coming botnet O nicuagaaweati m h e a p tl’ - --  - - -  -
v -^Rra  ^Rljhleoh': 
■Tribune.
ia'-mnirfeiia
SAMMVH !OAIKFMRE..
Row' Art AmbUiwu* .goun*'1 'ConifttUwata 
: . ' 1 SrddWr Rte mto Tcoahls. - ■ 
0am Blackwell enlisted when only a 
little oyer fourteen, in  the Fifth Ala- 
luima regiment, under Colonel Patter­
son. This regiment Waa a  part oft,* 
jeommand used to dispute the Federal 
advance, as‘ much iu possible, into the'
thna mad#' his escape. That fence,bow* 
evcr. w*# ;H«o rail* high, staked and 
rldered.*1 Ho the WU* hftd no chapce of 
escape 1$*t way,''and dashed wildly _ 
alongth# lane. The forest by 'their 
Bide seemed, alive with Yankees, forthe 
entire length of the lane the firing con- 
tinned. I t is wonderful hpw much’ 
Shooting’ can he done in ft battle with­
out anyone; getting hit. ■ I  have read 
somewhere that the Soventccnth lndi- 
ana and a  rebel regiment met one night 
in  the woods and fired a  doxen rounds 
apiece a t each other, when both regi* 
m«nt* retii#d> and not a  man on cither 
aid# was hurt. Some statistical Crank 
-has figured up that* it took on an aver­
age ft ton of ammunition during the 
War to kill a  man, - However that may 
be therC were * t least a  thousand rounds 
fired a t those six troopers as they went 
rattling along the line and Apt one of 
them was hit. .• ’
■ Every jump that Sammy’s horsotaude 
the hoy sent his right spur intatho gal­
lant hjllow’s flank, so that the home 
was running away when hp reached the. 
end. of the lane and re-ehtered the 
woods. 1 .,<(.■
, “Haiti hait! halt!” was Shouted from 
*  line of Federal troops drawn across 
the road, and into tbe woods on either 
side.
Sammy, tugged a t the rein,,but the 
horse, thowHJghly frighteBed. alid .mad­
dened by* the spur, broke through the 
line and dashed a t a second line drawn 
up some twenty paces in the renv oi the 
fust. • A  Union soldier caught the bit* 
andRammy.lfiiaclnveU.wnft a  prisoner.
The entirej4uad w*s captnrrdin the 
same wayydfoptaiu Rice and hi$ horse 
both escaped,.
I t  wft* afterward found out ’ that Cftls
onel Pattemm** fears about the deserter 
Were correct. The fellow knew tmf
&tate o f Alabama. At the time of which 
epl
3
0ns enough to keep hU position.
What tUdI do? Idroppedfiaton my
1 write i t  Was in oetly d  oyed in a  light 
picket line across four milea of oountry, 
to  guard three or four avenues of ad­
vance along which a Strong body of 
Union troops was moving from Decatur,. 
Alabama, to the northwestern counties 
of the State.' J'
* Sammy was .on1 a lonesome poet, 
when) there waa no prospect of seeing 
any thing exciting, when Colonel Fat-, 
tenon, with quit® a strong party, passed 
along the picket line, >In conversation, 
with Hammy the Colonel mentioned in-
Colonel's plans, had disclosed them to* 
the Federal commander, and this am­
bush waft the consequence. . I t  was a 
well-laid trap, but instead of catching a. 
regiment, i t  caught pnly a squad of six 
scouts.—^American Rural' Home. 4
THEY,"SAW AND BELIEVED.
hack, mighty qukk. I  kneW hi* game, 
not from personal, experience, bntfrom 
what some of my diving mab-s had told 
me, 1 kn*w that he would ikttle down 
on me in about a minute and that my 
ehftneeft of winning in a stand-up fight 
vroakl be rlim. .
Hoatad! I should say no, but a diver 
has got to keep hi* nut coot Under any 
cirottmKtaneeH, and 1 kept my little 
thinker agoing at top speed. 1 had two 
malnfeftrs, one that he would break my 
how and another that the fellow* in the 
boat would nee him and commence haul­
ing me up. If they dUL It waaaaUre 
shot that Mr. Shark would take my 
rubber suit for the skin of a Kanaka 
and Mte me in two while I was in mid- 
water and had tab fighting leverage for 
my feet- I was lucky: the; men. in the 
sloop never pulled *  pound.
In a minute, that seemed an hour, the 
Shark Oomiaenoed to settle. Ha 
hsuled off a few fact backward and 
then came slowly forward again a good 
deal lower down, bat still not low 
ftaiMghd*wtt1w reach, me. Of coarse 1 
had my kaife all ready long before 
thK He repeated the performance, 
Sad this time passed within three hist 
of me and stopped with hi* hgly yeRow 
stomach jnftt over mo. He started to 
back off again, and the next trip, 
ihiaks 1, would fetch him right at me 
weuthoa. I  didn’t want to meet kirn 
that way; and a* he began to m orel 
gave him tbe knife with both hands 
Tight hi the stomach. «
He went like a shot when the old 
shesrs-blade stung him, and sting him 
tt dM, for I drove it good ami hard with 
*pnlliug slash that npped him open for 
a rood two feet. The whirl of hie 
fecked tail knocked, me fiat again and 
kiefced upfto much sand that I couldn't 
ace an inch, t  gave tbe line *  viakma 
tag as soon a* I could d id  it, and away 
dwrktfftrdi^M Pii. -
I passed another one ontheway.ftp, 
bathe wa« a  baby eompared with tha 
Mkrw down below, *aa I am a living 
mam They got me tefco the boat sad 
paliadmyhehftet off, and a* soon as I 
ffoisdriakl felt batter. I waa all otm\ 
tccsahle for a good hoar afterward, and 
4  fia t of parspiradou tan outof my
^ : |F # « # d  thornftaL—ftea f ty t rieiif Bnaft*hter
- Tft* XlftW* AilMMsrti.
HhkMwao4%«rsmSriteolda4eeftOf
y w d y e i swhiMii is gSmm to them lit 
tMt-fsdd, T im  sometimes suffer frees
cldentally that CapUin Rice and six 
aid
'd r* fi«^ ,ft«d*m M do< lire rfta i w  
fiore fbeia i« rew tdy dewmrad sad  i a k  
•ka- Thag .seldomft* ft
men woul  go down thu road In the dh 
itection of thcFedCrnl position. Sammy 
immediately exclftijrued:
. *‘0, Colonel, let;m« go with them!”
- “ I  'he oUlged .RhkSep ft man *fc 
this noati Saminv,” , ■
"Well, maybe some man em thft detail 
would rather »tfty herC than bo 00 the 
scout?” ,. .
•T’ve no objections to your going. If 
yon can .swap places with shy pueOtt
the "recounoissataoe^’ .............
“Billy Smith, won’t  you take my 
place,'and let mo go in yours?”
“ Ye* I'll take your place, If it’s agree, 
able tothe Colonel,"
“It’s  all right with me. Give him yonr 
instruction Hammy, and fall into Col­
umn.” ■ . . . . (
Soon Sammy was cantering away 
fromhi* lonely pofst, and felt hisyotmg 
active nervips tinging with theproepect 
of a  "brush with the Yankees.'’ When 
the Colonel arrived At tlio road, he paus­
ed and said: »
"Captain Rice, move down thUroud 
carefully, ascertain the wheresdxmia of 
the enemy, aud report back to me.~v I  
did intend to  reconnoitre in f  orce fu that 
direction, but a desertion last night 
makes me fear that the enemy fnay 
have been’ informed of my intention*, 
and be in force as to surround and 'eat 
me off. Be careful and don't eefewd up 
too close ou th e , enemy, for the objK t 
in. sending you is merely to find out the 
enemy's position, and pvobfthkr tehen-
thu»s.w‘ - -■ r,/ : '  ,!.-i
"Very well, sir; I  shall bft careful.”
A way went the little squad on this 
dangerous errand. , The road a t first, 
led through the forest, but afterward 
entered a lane. Along the left side of 
this lane lay au old field grown up in 
weeds, while the right side waft only 
the woods fenced la. This hum was a 
iuile long, aud Whenthe party had near­
ly reached its farther cud, * body of 
men wa« aeen emerging ftwtu the woods 
In front, and deploying aeros* tha Raid. 
This brought the scouting party to n  
halt. * *'■ ■
"How many of those fellows are 
there?” asked the captain.
Every one In the squad, pfter a  hasty 
count, answered that there wererthirty- 
aeven.
"Well, let’s send ’m an few»” aald th#
M a .  /  • ‘ . *
RnSreRRIi R^^ ^^ reuR^ n^treuftlRm uRnIRRI, o|R|^ KfiRRR «
lag. Th# Uufonreeu w |re osdy Mtft eg 
is#yarfk'uway hut Rky AH not return 
the ire . After s«v«rei shots thsUsp- 
tailiaAid:
Tkcy iMdft’it Think I t  Ulud|r ft Frl*oner 
Would Hun) ft!# .
■ I  was One of the crowd of Union pris­
oners which dug the long tunnel and 
escaped from the prison pep a t Salis­
bury, C„ say* h writer., Those of 
US who had worked the liftrdcsthad the 
first show on the night. When wo broke 
throUgh into tho railroad cut. As fast 
US we got out wo took different direc­
tions, ftft had been planned. I  -went up 
the Yadin river, hpping to get into Vir­
ginia.- , I had a  tWcuty-dollar gold picccj 
one which 1 trad carried fumy boat heel 
fo r three months unkooWn to any_onc. 
I t  waa given me by a  citift^n of Salfcv 
buty in exchange for 33,000 worth of 
Confederate gold J)0hds. - v»
I  made fair progress to the north that 
night and tho next day. As evening 
came again I was forced to  stop a t a 
farmhouse and asfcfor something to eat, ■ 
jHy requeftt was readily granted, and 
when I  rose to go the' man of the house, 
observed: . . :
"Stranger, theykayalotof Yankagot 
clean out of. the pen ftt Salisbury the 
other night.”
"la that so?” *• - '
"And tbey’fe scattered over the kftn- 
try likf so many rabbits.”
„ *‘Ye«r . '
, "And they say that whoever bring* 
One back getfta hundred dollars.'! 
"WelL” ,
"IValU I  reckon I’ll hitch Up to Hlfe 
‘cart and drive you back." ■ .<-■ 
‘•What! Doyduiafct xm fog att,aft* 
raped Yaftkue prisoner?” f  exclalmea., 
"Martin we do,” replied the farmin' 
mid Ids wife !* chores;1 - 
"You are greatly mistaken. Would 
* , Yankeu prisoner -hare, thfe C0tiftftt 
iim f9* •» £  ■% ■ s'
I  laid t ie  gold oft the table; Ferhapa, 
i t  waft Gift first twenty uitber hftd aver 
seen. If  seemed a  fortune to u poor 
family. - .
"I'm going to leave i t  with you,” I  
ftcmtiftMgftd.' ^  "You «au give me umm 
maaft and mftait and ft bed qnllt for i t ” 
ThejrVrereperfectly,satisfied of my 
Identity add Where I  had come from, 
but A* maft held tha gold In his h*od 
and said:
"Mother, be' nn can’t  be nd Yank.” 
"Ip 00'sft h« a in 't” she replfed. "lift' 
nn must bft a  Uoafcdarate contractor 
lookia’ after hogs and co'n.” 
e " I  reckon.”
' "Aft’ it'sou t'dooty tohriphe 'nn  get 
through,” ■
"OfeoW*
"Theft you put up the stuff fur him, 
wbilft I  t#ll him tb« bftrt'route, an’ in
Advaatuita*. t» Rft Bftfivft* Fraft* *  Tear’ 
■ftr Two 'luRuraft*. .
Since Hias Trafton’a charming book 
bearing this title; which appeared nearly 
o r quite » quarter of a  oentuvy ago, the 
peripateric individual therein described 
haft hften so often duplicate^ and her 
wanders'so explicitly told trait It seems 
almost absurd to write any more articles 
about lier. In  some instances maligned, 
in Others ridiculed, the American Girl 
Abroad haft cepsed to be an attractive 
theme, and so far as my acquaintance 
‘with her permits me to judge, She would; 
like to he let alone for a season, until 
ahe haft established a  new character for 
herself, quite distinct from types here­
tofore portrayed.
Uetme, th«n, twist this matter around 
u HttlSj and write of whatthe American 
girl will find life and study abroad, to 
her advantage.
Last summer, during ft short visit to 
America, I  received a  letter from an 
old friend .whom, I had not seen,for 
many years, one paragraph of which 
read something like this:'
, “I  have i*, daughter pi*i seventeen, who grad­
uates next year front our city high, school, She 
ha* musical tuWnt and good intellectual abil­
ity, and ,we wish, to give her all jwsclble advant- 
, aget Of education. ‘ I  may he prejudiced, hut I  
-paa not see how,' at an American girl, destined 
to ltvo her life In her own. land.' she can dorive 
any special advantages in general culture (mu- 
aid of courss excepted) from a year op two of 
study nbrond, say In Uorlin or Paris,”
■: This fetter set’ me, * not exactly to 
thinking; bu t to*' thinking concretely, 
minutely and with definiteness, over the 
advantages ondduiadvAntagc-s of foreign 
training, with results somewhat on this 
wise; - ; v-„ - - ;;
- Ever since America stefcup for herself* 
nearly one hundred and twenty years 
ago, and has each year been. celebrat­
ing the anniversary ‘ of her self-asser- 
tion, and independence, there lias been 
a  premium in the minds' of our young 
people on these two very popular attri­
butes of an honorubfe rebellion against 
tyranny, and oppression.- The occasion 
for revolt overcome ,and independence 
established, the spirit nevertheless re-’ 
thrifts, rind its cultivation in a greater 
or less degree goes on in‘om‘ education, 
our habits of thought, our modes of ex- 
prereion. Our children are born into 
an atmosphere qf democratic indepemft 
ence which lms a tendency to 0fnagnjfy 
self add its chances often for beyond 
(he foundation* of worth and fact. ■ As 
children, and. wild children, too often
X «on not ftfftgft to-hlftiaa' somuckft«rj 
system cf training young people,; 
outaddinga wordxrf cheerfialeoti 
laUon that in so many, many hup 
particulars, the young men and wo 
■who sojourn abroad for a time, leuv 
impreas upon, this older community i . 
soriftty no- less needed and no 1« 
wholesome than tb it Urhit.h foreign 1 
'ftiay have wrought, upon them, I tj 
often seemed to me that if thfcj 
generation .of children guf wiug 1 
America could he transferred ‘ to I 
many/ aud the children of Germasl 
wlio aro now five year* old could be s i  
down in America, for a  decade, tU 
gain to the civilisation of? both Com] 
tries would be almost incalculable. ‘ 
once said as much to a German gentk 
rian who hoc a  large school for boyao 
the Rhine; "Yes,” he replied, "it wotS 
doubtless be au excellent thing f* 
American children; but ’what would oi 
boys ftnd girls learn over there?”—a  n 
mark which does not give any fake ip 
prereion as to tbe general conceit ^
, Gei^pnB regarding their system of edji 
cstionyand trainhig. A thousand n 
joinders sprang to my tongue’s'end'; 
the American blood in^my veins rnsfe 
patriotically to  the very tips of my i 
gers; hut, in the heat of the mpme 
only this was left for speech*-' "Yoij 
boys would acquire a brooder, big" 
regard for woman, and your girls wo 
grow up no longer to tolerate the $ 
ment tipsy now receiye from <fer 
’men”—a prediction that needs a wB 
separate chapter for its jiistiflcatio 
Mary B. Willard, in Woman’s Jour
WOMAN AND INVENTION^
their every positive expression of opin­
ion is bailed with delight, as a token of
«*«» stay sojftbi «aUbftrean’ a«klf we’ **
ami hftft often any of them Yankee pris- 
h  to  say to thftyruns
Itoftwatoofthlaftix-: 
m  % mrfftg* 
fbrir**G* pared down 
luftWF*
♦‘Thftkcowdttsrt^ft^ v f t iyriia^ i^ ,
Buy toMifhrirnftUapanX 
a u W t^ lrm d m o f  tr*«iv: 
r tha m & jm m  p m  ■mi'
■to ride!
MM
Th«r ftrem . writ 
im  your . gnu,
nsy hoins*. I  waft# Ha "-mum jm  
how t o  shoot, Yon as* timt Yankee on 
Mm knoll? Wetl, I'll trim rim attire
%uCkuSflLJ^ a. a u  #JL ^VmHHKMi fgift J W P - M H f W  MKEiMMN:
| bs it  i
That totgrt Is—an wws trevar finisknl,
^ • jg^ amw •svwrev <s*t smasRr
ftoowNlii ttrerigStl, rttftg oftift tit*
OMTSy w  jm»
Htai W  uftft 1mveftVie» a ia f e o i1 
hewrifthoot.”
"1 wtre oftptored mrer Rochtord and 
retonred to titopen, b r ill was fto fault 
MlMfftftpisriritoffnvaaftft Mi«h ft- Utt
oat my ii«f."M !si)riki Horn#.
'*^ ”wiHi*,up at Gray'* toAsy. 
There wiw gaffe a  gatireriaff there. But 
Grey waaftt ft bit Iflaft htawslf. He 
d id * sa g * wool. RoM Um htabym t 
kttow,fe riUlNft kiln. ■ IWrefc—tfiiHlre 
Mmi Why.ffreeriftAftftdt
JU WftU, Will, that SMMHMHtfe
' mKm ■ Wrejgf dMMKttiim rht* ;nas^ a^ nmaanmsnj ,
that assertive character whiidgis sup­
posed to be essential to the -preserva­
tion of our national institutions. They 
•re  put forward on parade just as soon 
■as the lcaftt exhibition Of Individuality 
makfe therafttal}httefeatlngl andgrow 
up with a reuse of their importaneft it? 
the home and in society which f t  never 
observed among the young people of 
other countries. • -
The American girl sent abroad for 
study and general cultivation of mind 
and manners, is* ushered into tho midri 
Ofv a dispensation Where the young per, 
son is not the important being thfct she 
Is in our own land. Here she.find* that 
age haft its precedence and privilege far 
beyond what she hasjknmvn tit home. 
I f  fthe ventures to pass, through a  door­
way id Advance «f » lady olderthan 
herself, or if she permit* herself to he> 
seated In a room where even one older 
person Is standing, she will soon re*, 
reive, either by word oh look, aneiu- 
pliaiic reminder of this fact, She must 
walk and sit and. drive always a t the 
left of this older lady, must watch for 
e very possible opportunity -of rendering 
her ftcrvico, and must in tofte  ^attitude, 
won! and manner give .expression to 
that reverebee which' age with its ex­
perience and ftoeonsplifthtnen t  has a 
right to claim. She will find; alsd, that 
the strong assertion of opinion, natwr- 
ailirjmstily formad and Immature, wilt 
not* advance her in the good gnfee# of 
euHwrcd people; and their attitude Uy 
waftthcr h«r*hly*expres«ed likes and 
dislikes will not take tire form of amitv 
ed tolerance, as it Is apt to rid fft Albert' 
eft, but, a t Ike best, of quiet condemna­
tion, none the fees severe because of its 
quletores, 8he will often find herself 
regarded with that pitying air 
that on# has for a  spoiled 
child, lire  extravagance ih  dress, 
her endless small expenditures for candy 
and unsubstantial teiflesf mill be looked 
upon as results of a  training and educa­
tion tha t have very little tendency to 
riferb wrong impulse*, toftd to restrain 
nhwholftsome taste* sad  tendencies. 
Slip Will find her irregular, desultory 
i of liviftff and readying looked up­
on 7with wondftrmont approaching al­
to disdritt; and her irresponsible 
whfchfetitft«ghtsopretty,efte1i 
y  a t hoftt, regarded with that 
,tiou of ey brow apd shoulder that 
a  question ml to her real chfttftft- 
priueiplre, film will soon learn. 
.« carrie* lire country on her
or with evftty feud eonvrtsstkm
Irlftftd# fethft ferret orreilwajr 
uativft ifthahHftat wili’mnr* 
,t h is breafft, "Amerteauft.”ft*-*-*19.- HMIVIw jnCWPVNTV-Smi IftMTffll”
from h«mA tfed repsciaUyift
eountries, whet# America
a« the land whence nil 
laftdextetvagftaem 
Xml. toe Atneriaaft 
mttoughto iwe toft! ftc 
•toe feud we fere toe
How They Have Tended to Better;
.Condition in-the 1’Mt Jh'ifty Year*,<| 
.The most conspicuous, as weILas| 
most beneficent, of tbe sociolog 
Changes which’ this century has 
nessed has been a steady and gre&t|j 
provement intho condition Of womaa 
a  result of inventive progress. Wifi 
the memory of persons who are d 
very old, the average woman’s lHew 
one of cheerless drudgery. Sixty 
seventy years agofilhere were co 
tively few American families' wh 
"women folks" did not do. all the ho 
work without the aid of servants, 
was hard work—brutally hard 
should call it in these days—for i t ' 
unrelieved by any of tbe varied up 
ances that have since been dcvli 
facilitate or obviate it. And this 1 
toil, including spinning, weaving ; 
churning, was performed in ho 
Whose inmates had never heard1! 
dreamed of the thousands of elogane 
luxuries aud comforts that are.n 
within the easy reach of “common ] 
pie,” . Then there were but one ki) 
occupation open to our young worn# 
housework and SChooltoachiug, andjj 
fetter Was Accessible to  but a l ls ’ 
number' and at: small' compcns* 
When invention begapp tq . open up 1 
^factoring fejustrieathc area of aft 
to’s work grew immensely. Thonoj 
thoJ feCwing-machinc—Os great a ir  
lug as if i t  had been handed downl 
the great white throne. Meantime,! 
progress of civilization'brought. 
a  better appreciation of woman’s l 
as teachers, and they began to 
Bftdemett in that great calling. ! 
factoring industries In which wc 
had a place multiplied rapidly bet* 
ffriO andTSGO., Since th a t date thei 
phone, the typewriter, incrcaixri| 
nfends for stenographic clerks; 1 
Constant advancement of correct| 
tious of ’ woman’s place.In the 
have* ’opCned avenues in which 
nombera of women and girls arc w*« 
anti happily employed. There a**| 
occupations now to  whicH.wc 
strangers, aud the condition of sc 
is immeasurably improved bythirt 
tiplijpatfenof the employments of 
an'. Greater than toe influence of] 
sclioolniaider oV rihftpreacher has! 
tha t of the Inventor in bringing 1'
toa tl
vritoi
Is
aortsftfl 
may ba
•vfl report
to to a ft* fees* fife 
«ftf to ssaoaferil I m i t t  in r  
feftf feftft, tomhi
tire  feaifefttloft fe 
which km real< 
ifeAfeftriftftiMi rtaft* 
t tore* fife fares tlunfe, Ai Aiiuiia. .juAftMfefft
tkft emancipation aftd elevation 
"better-half” of tos Ifemaaan fa
Inventive Age.
, NOTtat AND COMMENTS|
Mns.GxxKRfr, Gbavt »s knnkit. 
tie puggrees with her book. Her < 
are weak, but not failing neft as ftl 
goes. Whenever she has timftj 
writes ft page or two, but pr 
very Slow.
T** “(iSnVeta of .Eden prototj 
womanhood can no longer be ft. 
fectnaliy as ft scarecrow to  ware 
eta away from knowledge, tih  
awe-itt*piring Mumbo-Jutabo oueaj 
by savage* to terrify too Inqrif 
wive* into enbrnlssivc Ignoranc*,1’ 
“prototype has long out-lived it*] 
fulness iu that direction.
A soclXTir hs* 1>een formed 
women of Asheville, H. C.( whl 
poiiee to take ftetiott ou the senra 
qtxwdion, and premisea to abate r 
the nuisances connected with t t  
lifiC branch o f Industry, A fer 
or*’ union m m  forifted which 
denakftto secure good servant 
other bring reomumended by tfe-. 
fe fife ft uuifftrta schedule cf wftgto 
idea will beftft iwportatkm, 1
. Tuft sft«tiita«nial yowfer woftS 
fereafijr fm m wga, vh*naimg*»*fi 
ua tow urefehftftgireftway ta ftim  
no feat oharmiftf ftftd sweet befill 
afead of haviag her gyre W  
ways- tp  to toft tore* tow *#|
♦Mttyhtrthelpfully fixed ftMffl 
fait* of Ktftta Sttdftatloftft, »ftd *4 
less greeeM iiud tofetotof :•*-
pfesftftf hwriftgft retoto toife-to
-1wsei “The Tree Wommaft 
tore lure Atofeife ftfti «toM
r.*'
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iOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
*y?r Cake.-rOue»3iall hup bu tter. 
Ups sugar, th ree of flour,- we*' 
jf <0T, ndlkt five 'eggs, two r too* ■ 
^Qt hikihg powder.
Paste for T artar.—One 
usds o f fionr, onedialf 
, ,  one-half ponndoflardy 
onful of soda. Sufficient 
Fom a  stiff, dough. . ‘
Jgbt hum  should be5iled tip im- 
' in'baklng powder laid upon 
lo th  This w ill usually prevent 
,  nation. But if the wound does 
no and become sore,. Bathe i t  w ith 
efpal parts of raw  linseed oil and lime: 
_ wider. After the inflammation is o u t’ 
]  heal with sine salve, which can be pro* 
cured from the druggist.
; j-temou patties.—To one quart bowl 
otW drfrom bs Add half a  pint of boil- 
[lag milk; le t it  beepmfe, cold, and, th en 1
laddthe gratedrito lof two lemons, qnec. 
I quarterjof a pdimd ‘of bu tter beaten to 
[a  ■otettin, three eggs w ell beaten, and 
I die Cupful of sugar; bu tter some cups 
[watt and pour in the  m ixture and l&ke 
j s^eut twenty m inutes;.when Sana turn  
I them out and serve w ith m int $aucq,~» 
^Boston Herald,"
irA veiy pale, color in  m eat js a  sign 
I fiud the animal Was pw » in  blood, and 
' at tijie-fneat. is.w antm g 'fn : nutritive 
sj-tfao cause of the bloodlessneSs 
S have been some serious dis- 
j£A deep reddish purple color 
s that the anim al has not been 
led, but th a t i t  died & natu ral death, 
i Warble-like appearance, produced by 
of fa t interposed between the 
Syflbers, is possessed by none but 
1 meat. -
___nge Pie.—Cream, two teaspbon-
(ft of, butter, with three-fourths of a, 
Spfulof white sugar; beat in the juice 
f an orange .,and half of the grated 
Ifigd, and the juice and grated peel of 
I half,of a lemon, stirring till quite light; 
in the well-beaten yelks of three
_ps and ^bake ,with undercrust;.w hip
I the white* st$£ w ith, tw o taplespoon- 
IfalS of powdered sugar and spread.ovex* 
I the top of the pies; place them  'in  th e  
I oven to,color.slightly^-rSf. Y. Worldi* . 
I —Plain Fie Crust,—One quart of sift- 
Jed flour, one even teacupful of lard, and 
lone-of butter; one teacupful of ice 
(water and a  teaspoonful o f-sa lt-R u b  
I the lard and salfe in to  - the  fionr till- it  ia 
Idly and crumbly; add the ice w ater and 
[work till it  ia a  amoOth.1 dough; w ash 
lihe butter and have i t  as cold and firm 
Ilia possible;..divide,|t into.,.three parts;, 
troll ontithe paste' aud^doti' it a ll over 
(with bit^ent from  one $>art of the but- 
h « ; ;sprteklb. w ith J,dour,,roll; up and 
Ijhen rpli outy repeating this till the 
‘H r. is gone. I f  the crust can now be 
t Oh the ice fo r an hour it will be 
di more flaky.1 This amount w ill 
to three good-aiaed pies, , Hnougli 
• the.bettom cruata can be taken a& 
gprerolfing ii|ih e  bu tter, thnh mak- 
be top crust richer. Lard alone 
lpo t .Inake a  flaky pastet though it 
1 make a  perfectly tender one.—Bos- 
taagetv  1 r
lum  Pudding.—Ohp large cup of 
• and one Of bread crumbs; two cup# 
jdaap washed eurtahts; one,cup o f 
(picked);’- one teaspoonful of 
L apices; one-fourth pound candied 
; one-half pound brown sugar; one 
id carrot; two eggs, well beaten; 
large caps'of finely chopped men# 
i ndlk enough tq make a  stiff batter. 
iMix. the bread crumbs first w ith the 
■floor; then the auct, the sngar and spice, 
(then the fru it and grated carrot; lastly 
Itia  sggt'imjMpilk. E ither pour into a  
(large puddfag mold, w ell greascd, or 
I into a  well-floured podding cloth, and 
I boil from six to  eight hours, and be sure 
lycttr w ater is boiling when the pudding 
|  is put in, Keep1" boiling ’ by adding 
Iboutog w ater a*s i t  wastes. Pud- 
jihng Sauce.—One large Spoonful 
[flour,, one-half p in t m ilk, mm large 
[ipooafnl butter, sugar to  taste; rub the 
[butter and flour together, have tile milk 
[hot and rub  into the flour until i t  is all 
[quite smooth; le t it  ju st boil; serve lift 
i tureen.—-Detroit Free Press.
COUNTERFEIT CULTURE.
(•m s nw a Words Atan* Bestows ftA iB i 
*  Writer *f She Stab.
Boston culture him been, so generally 
(ridiculed th a t It la a  question if many 
■ fcrtethgent people of o ther cities havt 
! Dot atawtet reached ilm point of entirely 
[il>»ft<#tiag its  exhnmme. If  Boston 
(e rften  k  a  aham it  oertainly dstenre* 
(dS A s abuse that ha* been heaped upon 
iflut m  i t  has au existence and is real* 
"•ffv rerfo l factor In the iuteltedM at 
at o f tha Hatton, i t  o*n af« 
smile a t the fla t jokes which 
_ spent of other citieaare s# promt 
I to paM kh a t  its expettsn, Every Intel- 
[Ecsafl dtiaen of Boston know* th a t 
te n frs a t deal of literary, seieu- 
[ fWk find artistic culture, of which we 
| hsrw flfiglifltelto ptotfd, and th a t thers 
! l» s ite  here, a* everywhere, a counter, 
Isiii dsltnr* which la hoik silly and eon*
: a
"Wkf shoald the m an who reads noih- 
h jjf iiit the dnOyiNqier amd the faeea of 
Mm Mania ultft whlsh he whiles away 
i «41he club lay claim to  tb s 
' of A s ’ Butet i n wrnid an hm>
uMJr nWM^PVDMHPt' -WWPKWa# l» ■ 
'JARTMlJy^ (PCnBWBWPAHte' ■ CmWDni^yBi. aKv .
•Mm ■
' APPWAAA IPti
o f, euftmu
flD E  AWAKE FOR JANUARY.
fak ing  up tha January Wid* A wian 
sn ila lsd toreflso tthat th is magazine 
hte, a - particularly happy and. kindly 
W tf of enlisting the interest and the 
faiwy of its readers by its  Prize Compe­
titions. I ts  amusing “Jfonaense Ant 
m ^ ’* ware enjoyed by young and old 
and showed th a t the drawing-lessons a t
. s ^ j d K s s r t s s & e
“Lambkin, P rig  o r Hero” competition' 
w#i hot a  bad “course5* in  M oral Phil 
oeojphy. The “Prise Anagram1' compe­
tition amused* thousands ,of -readers, 
Fqi'lBSH Miss Rimmer’o Pri2eArt-ae Jnqs, 
“T lieB iaw ing ’of th e  OhildFlgure** bids 
fair to  be of great interest to  children) 
while th e  Prize “Problems in  -Horol­
ogy.” by E. H- Bfawley o fthe Smithson" 
Iah^esHtution, Will call forth  th e  ef­
forts of th e  Students 'In. th e  Lathi ,and 
IRtgb Schools-' 'f
Thustories &Ucf articles ' of the Ja n  
usry num ber are each excellent of thehf 
kind and arc by such authors as Susan 
Coobdge, M rs. Burton Harrison, Mar­
garet Sidney, Elbridge $• Brooks, Ern- 
uStfngersoU, K irk Munroc, etc- ‘
Wjldb Awake is $3„40 a year; 80 cents 
a  number; D. Lothrop Company, Bos 
-ton, Mass..-.,. *
, Smart Enoa*h That Time.
The other day a  man 
check for ®50 ut a down town bank 
if; Was passed back to  him. with the re­
mark that it was “no good)”
“H asn't tha m an got any fnndshere?” 
inquired the indignant cheek-holder.,,
- a  small balance. He has been 
drawing other checks of th is kind of 
Ufce,” said the teller.
“Well,” thoughtfully remarked the 
inan with the Check “ITlseeif we can’t  
•top It, What’s his exact balance?” 
f t  was against the rules of the bank, 
but the teller gave it. Then the check- 
holder stepped qver to  the receiving tcl- 
ler’s window - and pulling out a  roll of 
money said hudesired to deposit £17,50 
to the credit of Mr. Blank. “Now," 
said he to the paying ,tcllar„ “pay this, 
cheek**’ The latter did- so and then 
closed Mr, Blank’s account. “Now, if 
any more checks of this kind come here 
My. Blank can be jailed,”  saying wiii<ih 
the check-holder ^  walked out,—N. Y. 
World. * ‘ * ; ■
—At a  meeting a t Errol one day Rev, 
Dr. Grierson related the following joke; 
“Two gentlemen, hod. been fishing few 
salmon with a  ‘leister’—a kind' ofthnfte- 
prCUged spear—in one of the salmon 
rivers. IE the south of Scotland, when 
one of them, having speared a  fish, 
drew it from the water, and, koldingit 
oft ldgli, Apostrophised i t ’ thus—’And 
noo, Mr. Salmon, what think ye o’ 
yersel'?’ . The£ other- gentleman^ an in­
veterate punster, remarked—>1 suppose 
hq will nay I ’m hane the betterfor your 
spearin’. ?
How’s Thlftt
b We offer One.Hundred DouaraBaward 
for any cose of Catarrh that can not ba 
cured by taking Bril’s,CatarrhCura.Vt J . Cfttaxr.iT & Ca.Props, Toledo, O. 
We,' the nndotsigttMi have known F. J , 
Choneyfor the hut Alteon jear», and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all traainesa 
tranaaotions, and financially able to carry
n«u;* Catarrh Cure la taken la ter nrily, 
toting directly on the bloodandmucon* aur- 
tedee of tho ayntem. Testimoniria free  
Frkx^ 75a  per bottle. BoidbyaUDruggiata.
Wttfrrant crowding tb* cars la right or 
•o^^groat maay peepl* stand up fo r it-*
shlaTlniss.
Most not be confounded With common csth- 
srtio or purgative pillx Carter’* LIttls Liv- 
er FUtears entirely unlike them in every ro- 
>peot. Ooe Utel.will provatheir superiority.
A* eld bean was caught by his sweetheart 
eriorinx hla hair, and it threw Um into dyer 
roafaiiBa.—Tea*# BUtisga.
“Yoouo hurks”—kUte.
X uu  aervlce—writers.
A *oor bold—the haotjaok.
Comx la a  minute-seoonds.
■Mi»s-TAX*X,. glrl» in marriage. 
“A ftrix tbf weather’’—w e-ath-e-r. 
Txg-ucstaiws^a
, Hat lotri style of trousers seems to be 
plaid m t
A “xoctto teugh”—tha inbiat hippopete
riuft. , .......  . .
Trout shoes cultivate ache cocn».—Pitts­
burgh lNapiteln * , „
furgts round iWorfd.. -Texas StfUags.
I t  is the toper wba would like to put a 
tteV “  “
.. _________ »
the adarf.—Waablngtea IHer.
“I’m stuck mtyota,” rsmarkad the pinto
pjittn tt* . of ril the Am  Arts, la most 
easily ao ^ irriU-fiteteu Courier.
I t  often h m S Z r & n ^  h eahpcitie 
1m is essUdewu.—Bostea Oteirier.
Tanciware two ridee te  ««^*W |2» aed 
aettemtiMut aw re'fhur ami 0 ammg,— ilihhia* miirlitt ' ’ .
• s^s^ r&SL
2fw90
I ksMt*
■ AVUet, *. '
(From a* ifttsrrlsw.N.Y. World) , 
Ia sn  interview with a  leading druc-houae 
theM. Y. World, Nov. 0, VM, 
wwuur comment on the uron 
StolopiSentmedicine*^ ^  ,“He is aapeqlriist, and ahould know more ofthe disease'he actually treats than the 
ordinary physician; for while the’latter may come across say fifty cates Jn a  year 
of the particular disease which-this med­icine combats, its manufacturer Investi­
gates thousand*. Don't you suppose his 
proscription, which-you buy ready made up 
tor 59 cents, is likely to do more, good than tUat of the ordinary ptwslqlan, who charges you anywhere from t i  to |10 for 
giving it, and leaves you to pa^thecostof
anger to life, such as, violent fever*. Ho does this because, lu the treatment o* such eases, there, are other elements of Impor­tance besides medicine, such as proper ulefc-S good nursing* _a knowledge of the ent’s strength; and, so on, Wneto jthere s absqiuto danger to life, where the di1)'' eosc is one which the patient can diagnose for himself or which some physician has 
already determined, tho. patent medicine maker says fearlessly; T haye a prepara­
tion which is better than any other known 
and which will cure you.' In nine cases 
ontof ten his statement is true" - This is absolutely true as regards the great remedy fo'r pain, St. Jacobs Oil. I t 
esa assert without fear of contradiction, that it Is a prompt and permanent cure of 
Prim I t can show proofsof cures Of chronic cases of 20,80 and 49 years’ standing. In 
truth itxardy ever fails If used according 
to directions, and a  large proportion of cures is made by half the contents of *  Sin­gle bottie. Itlstherefore thobest.
It Is not surprising that a man wanting a divorce should find it dearer thin his wife 
was to him.—Philadelphia Times.
An lllottrsUon
Of the value of extensive and judicious Ad­vertising of any article of uudoubved merit 
is found in the remarkable success, of tb* 
Ciuioaxm Fro SYKvr Co:, which has been phenomenal, even in this afro of great enter­prises.
Organized a few years ago to manufact­
ure a laxative with original and attractive features, prepared from delicious fruits and 
health-giving plants, one which would be 
plcgsant and tefresbing to the teste, as: well as really beneficial to the system,-the man­
agement very wisely Concluded to select the 
leading newspapers throughout tho United 
Elates to make knowk to the public the
becoming more difllcult each day to Impose 
on the public. Health is too important to be trifled with, and reputable druggists will not attempt to deceive, as they all know that Syrup of Figs Is manufactured by the
O n  disagreeable thing about psotage 
stamps I* that they are apt to get a took on them selves.—Bingham ton Leader.
Reputation* Made la a pay
Arc precious scarce. Time trie* the worth 
of a man or a  medicine HostetteCs (Stom­
ach Bitter* Is a thirty years* growth, and 
like those hardy lichens that garnish tbs crevices of Alaska’s rocks, it flouritbe* jgsronawiy, And' ite reputation has a*_ _ _ — —
as tbe rocks themselves.
Ths trouble In lending Our ears 1* that tbe borrowers taka such liberties with tbsm 
before returning them.—Atchison Globe.■•j ,f . ..hP-jM1*" i»"H "1 ‘J‘11» , •
Wnr rub, and foil, and ssmt out yourself and your clothes on washday, when, ever since 1SW, Dobbins’Electric Soap has beeto 
offered on purpose to lighten your labor, 
and save your clothes, aula try i t  Your groceritsslt
No wownxft policemen are good fighters; they are able to stand up after a good many rounds,—Binghamton Republican.
Fob a Cough or Bore Throat the best medi- duo is Hole’s Honey of Horchound and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Curtin one minute.
War* it comes to a question of society the best is not always the cheapest.—Rook- ester Post-Express.
Is r
,o2xnE &
B oth th e  M ethod andreeblU  wb«B 
Syrup o f F igs m taken; i t  iapleasant 
aa tim reeh ing to  th e  t« te , and acta 
geh tlryet prom ptly on tho Kidney*, 
lA yerand Bowel*, cleanses tibe sys­
tem  eftectoally, dispels colds, besd- 
acliM and fever* andcarottotbitO al 
conitlpatioo. Byriip of Elg» is tb® 
only remedy o f  Its  k ind  aver pro­
duced, pleiudng to  th e  taste  and  ac- 
csptable to  th e  itoteadb, prom pt in  
Ite •d ie d  and tru ly  beneficial m Um 
effect^ prepared only from  the m ost 
Itealthy and sgreeaM e substances, 
Us nwmy szceU oat qtMUttes Sam- 
uwiid I t  to  a ll tsud Mtvu suadu l l  
tiro m ost popu ter rem edy Ititovpfc , 
Byttro s f f & l s  fm AiSi III Kl«ml
jpIPWe
ataaiftri* riAtesd> dHUSUltesJBnHTBllwjWWnP
«tift t t  m p *
anyMilisfntJs
W M w rw iw m * r i f  9  t o n  i  wmt
U# ititfiuMML Ari.
, k  ;— v j I m im m iA K  *
"'B*ow*’ft Baoxcwtt Taocxas' areex- oellent for tiro relief of Hoarseasss or Bore Threat Thoy are exceedingly effective.’’— 
Christian World, London, Eng.
Txe tailor is •  good fellow to.hsve around —he can always make some fitting remarks. 
—Elmirs Garotte.
Oxa of tbe worst forms of tiro ’’deadly 
parallel” Is the double-barrelled gun.—Fhlf- adelphis Times. ■ ■>, - .
Tnxhest cough medicine Is Flso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Bold everywbero. mo,
Famus—“Does he foot his wlfo’s blllsl” 
Bemjaduft—“I'veseea him Jdckstthem.”— Epoch.
Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription 
is tho world-faiucd. remedy for all 
chronic wealatcaeea and distressing 
derangements so common to  Ameri­
can women. I t  is a  potent, -uvigor* 
atieg, restorative tome, or strength* 
gdver, imparting tone and vigor to 
the whole system. For feeble wo­
men generally, Dr. Pierce’sFftvorite 
Prescription, ia the greatest earthly 
boon, GuorantMd to give satis­
faction in  every case, or money re­
funded. See gnarantee printed on 
bottle-wrapper. ’
A  Book of 180 pages, on “ Wo­
m an: Her Diseases, and How to 
Care them,n  sent sealed, In plain 
envelope, on receipt of ten cents, In 
stamps. * Address, World’s Dispen­
sary Medical Association, No. 663
Mam Street, Buffalo, N .X" .......................------ ' “--“-- .....
Ovmr M.000 Bold lu  RightM u Mouth*. 
TKK SUIUOWS BXOS. 00., OUTXUUn). SJDO. 
I T B E N D  F O R  O N E . 
sw»»*k«wi«s*w»iiiw— •
U O R SE O W N E R tlO  i* n u ,  rotx-rrn. ccrbb n s  *)-«••Wtn ii^asrtlCiiWMasuxrtttsecin*. AddrvMBrv S. ft*, c m n r. V .S.IH  KcMiUu ciriiiissSL S.
satwftT
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1 I^ WvY^ u0^ 16*
■Snow aP»n_to Wttlijf,. to lled FUBX ■ Sddreo*
- wiiwunrMiinwteMwMk'' ■ :■> •
RUMELY
'TRACTION AND PORTABLE1
w m $
5^ P t i
p r . ____________________
UmThfieshent and Horse Powers-
BPl| |^iW*jtem«Wbislft«C^ .
M . RUMELYCp., La PORTE. IND.
.......... . : “ ^  m ~ A M y &MONEY1BORE WELLS!,Oar Well MmSIms* ms tkemoet 1U^,*t,K^UDKAB(.C,.D---------
TbsiriNrou...^....— ,
10QR!$*IIVI
TIFFIN . -  OHIO.I 
 ^ssrostoUtoinwKwwft—*—I-'-;1' •
(O atatogu* 
FREE I
• ’" " a s s s a p -
WSfJkUftjMMjS *•«•«*
E M O R Y
IftrlifiltM ibbift VmpflolaiiOBt
l % s £ a j a R 8 a i S £ £
ASTHMA.JSweaieli SxSiite C f  luefa.______ .....
, AUTOHATro.JfORTaaiS 
,. . il er ftTATOWSJtr.
>w<5fiau*r'2Tif.»fc»: nrostalwas toM. ':
Mm! <MI« <e*d SMT
t a F R E B
A.N.K.—E. 1B28
wukn m m x a  vm m u n w r o  ru e. stow teat i n  saw tin Aftwrihen a t Imm
I I M
Thisriotore,Fsisdft!ss,ttslIedfor40«tifti
J .  Fa S M IT H  f t  C O .,
tiriona of “ B5a Beam,”
355 A 257 Grssawlth St.M. Y. 6My.
CURE Biliousness. 
Sick Headache* 
Malaria.
BILE BEANS.
|iS!^N!^E!tidl^ £S %  SSII tho Baras, iroa n sT sU tsa ft Ssasll, ustilj
:onosAjarfyOUs tkt Ih triti. - -~ H it  OaMfy ite r t j t  | toh DrocgMsotbyiMU. fiLXEB(NL,i«WaasuSt,JLT.j
THS
MOS.Ctnal) 1 0  G t$ .
I f  you m/Mlitn tk ir fa p tn
HtadsoinsiV tliastrsted smt devettd to Fkttas, Fo Uh . Flair*n. Fsa«y W«tk. gssso e*rarstiss^ Ari^^ i s wsrk, Casklsr, BssMfcMylBF, tvcrytiuUg ptit*ioit;g to Waawa’s Wtrk sod Wm u 'I
Evctv ittJds contilbuted Mprf*t1v forTfce Koastowifa by surh Writets as BosS Terrt Cooks,  Maarinx ItAAiAKO, HAismr P**rr»t'rS*{irroM»,JittrMV Jlk*. Ma*ia Parma, and Jcuit CokMik,SO eraW a yaar.—»M.X9T S tt S to tU llu rtiu c ti** O Jftf m ittt. _
KtiU itn  th t ift+ tr , Jtut ItcmwiMr Fcstumwo Co., N. V. CnW
My wife and .child having s severe attack Of Whooping 
we thought that we would try Flso's Cure for con. and found It a perfect success. Tho first bottie 
the Cough, and four bottles completely eared
Cough. Wi sumption,
broke up o u n a xo t ly 
than.—H. StjukOxk, 1147 Soporlor S t, Chicago, TUinoI*.
Jikft^p o i5to.finiey'wa*tea 
iemaetv.es to :m akeTrhewoHcT 
.. Jhrer.,3  A  PCILl O fethe 
tteclticfightof-fiouse-cleonji
THE OLD RUT
tiafl Ms tits**1 im tn*
mmmm
-'*- “<■ ; vt‘ -
■Fiihi 4 1 & f\ A unto bythtjpame of Bbickstgno 
jropoees to solve the Jewish question 
by buying Palestine ami turning it 
*« inpkpkkdknt \v»pki.y gAWWArjcn. over to tho  persecuted Jews of Russia,
and molt others of the race as wish to 
SATURDAY, F E B ,; ’% f '  1891 xeturn to their old home. This scheme
~ “will doubtless materialise the day after 
all our colored brethren land in the
•<)ohg0:'Yalle^.:'
W. n r, B L A lh , Editor nndProp'r
PRICK
An oW soldierout VTeet has request 
eddiis pension stopped, as he says he 
is now able to support himself. H e 
is the greateet find of the time. *,
* * * *>*wrw—* * •
The Hubbard. Enterprise - says: 
“ Davy Crockett’s ‘Be sure you’re 
right, then^go ahead!’ Is a good one 
, tb live by; but it's -ju#t as well not to 
waste too much- time in ascertaining 
whether you are right, or yow will 
find some other fellow has gone ahead 
of you,” But it  is highly improbable 
that indecision from over-conscientious­
ness will ever increase to such an ex­
tent that it will become a nationa 
evil.
, w« iiiw. iis- » O H ^ i U..I ■■wiiRwyiiqipa . '
There are twice ns many criminals 
in Paris between the ages of 15 and 20 
as between the ages o f 20 and 40, 
This proportion will doubtless holt 
true everywhere, i t  is between 15 
and 20 that one is most liable to break 
law, for one at that age is . the most 
i under the sway of. impulse and' the 
least under the sway of reason. When 
the average person, gets well into his 
twenties, however little influence mor­
al considerations may have upon him, 
he begins to. count consequences.
Mr. and. Mrs. Boyle, ofWilkesbarre 
Pa., had neither fuel nor food, and 
so they concluded -th a t they wouh 
both cross the dark river together 
Shs kept her part of the agreement, 
and bar last words were: “ We have 
lived together and will die together. 
As Boyle saw his wife in the throes o 
dissolution, life suddenly seemed sweet, 
even without sgch trimmings as three 
■seals,* day and a dre in the stove
H« therefore broke his contract, and 
■„ toward that he is, he ie brave enough 
to  daily face his shame.
, “The rattlesnake,” said a • recent 
lecturer* ‘ ‘is a proper symbol for onr 
COtintry. I t  minds its own business, 
hut knows how to defend itself when 
attacked.!’ But for some reasou there 
is a great prejudice ajgainst the Bnake. 
I t  hiss been claimed that this prejudice 
is due to thefhctthat Satan was once 
embodied in ophidian form. This, 
however, is not a strong point, as the 
prejudice is not universal. In many 
countries the snake is no more dreaded 
than other reptiles. Moreover, in 
olden times, it must have been quite 
a favorite, for it was a .very common 
thing to inuke bracelets and anklets in 
the shape of serpents.
Alfred W. Tucker, of Worcester, 
Lass., is in trouble, hut he expects to 
get out of it ere long. I t  is true that 
he has been convicted of polygamy, 
but he has appealed his case, and 
very hopeful'that the Supreme Court 
will see things as he does. The facts 
of die ease are these; After Alfred’s 
first wife died, he mnrri<xL_her . sister; 
latter be left England, came to this 
country and married a Worcester 
wbman. As thereto a law of England 
which declares marriages with deceased 
.wives’ sisters void, he claims that he 
was not strictly a married man , when 
he contracted the American marriage. 
Alfred’s point to a very ingenious one,; 
but there" is little likelihood that it 
will interfere with his remaining, in 
doom for tome little time, -
SU CCESSO R T O  DUNLAP &  CO .
-DEALER 1ST ALL KINDS OF-
D o o r s , .  S a s h .  V  B l i n d s ,
L .
Herman Liouhde, of Philadelphia, 
asked Id* Shaw to be his bride. She 
laughed a t the idea. Whereupon, he 
pounded her with hto clenched fists, 
But Oven such arguments as these 
could not induce Ida to reconsider her 
deci don, William the'Conqueror to 
said to have won Matilda by bearing 
her in a  shameful manner; but Ida 
was born Under the stars and stripes, 
.and her love was of a  kind which 
braises and contusions could not kin­
dle. A t the first opportune moment 
ahe brought Herman’s conduct to the 
knowledge of the police,‘and he to now 
hound over to court under heavy 
bends.
Iiester Lostuttcr, a wealthy farmer 
of Rising £unr Ind., was subpoened 
to appear as a Government witness 
in the prosecuting of the’ Rising Hun 
Turnpike company for interfering 
with the United States mail. He ac- 
cUtontnllf misted the train at Colum 
hto, I ikL, and immediately a great 
fear fell upon him that he would be 
punished toe eontemptV co u rt/ So 
appalled wa» he a t the outlook that 
■ lie concluded lie-would take the one 
mire way of escaping i t  H e pur­
chased some laudanum, and when 
found was too deeply aslffep to he 
awakened. HtokudaeMimd domes­
tic relation# Wars prosperous and hap­
py, he was widely known a id  re je c t­
ed, he was healthy and hopefol. Thera
Rose Seldosky, of Rutland Centre, 
Wto., a  milliner, haa a way of getting 
the start of her rivals. I t  is not by 
personal magnetism, nor yet fay intel­
lectual superiority, nor is It by ah 
abundance of money. Itto b y a  whlte 
powder called stiychnine, She fell in 
love With a  doctor. Although a maker 
of hats, she “ set her cap” for him. 
True, he was married, but what of 
that? In  a  short time hto wife died. 
Then, as the doctor was considerable 
of a  “ catch,” Ella Maly dreamed o f 
marrying him. As Ella was very at* 
tractive, he began paying her atten 
tion. .In  a short rime i Ella waa n* 
more. But Rose will not marry the 
doctor for some time, anyway, as she 
to engaged in iwportantlitigution with 
her native stale.4
Travellers may learn a  lesson from 
Mr, C. D, Cone, *  prominent attor­
ney of Parker, Dakota, who says; “I  
never leave home without taking « 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrh&a Remedy with me, and 
on many occasions have ran with it 
to the relief of some sufferer and have 
never known it to fail. For sale 
B. G. Ridoway.
by
B ucklcu’s A riuc.t .Suiv,;.
The best salve in <he. world for < u!jl 
brahKis, aoras, whvts, i**tfc rheum, fove* 
teres, tetter, chapped hmde, chPM.drrt* 
oorasand aliskirt etupfiouft.und 
ly curra piles, or no pay requin d. X* »< 
atoranteed to give perfect ettlsfwPo 
or money refn «te.|, X’liro 25 rents u 
box, ForssUby B.G. XUdgsway’s
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. -Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades,
CALL AND SEEGRADES AND PRICES.
Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of 
the Peace, at Richland, Nebraska, 
waa confined to hto bed last winter 
with a  severe attack of lumbago; but 
a  thorough application of Chamber­
lain’s P u n  Balm enabled him to get 
up and go to work. Mr. Price says: 
“The Remedy cannot be .recommend­
ed too highly,” Let any one troubled 
with rheumatism, neuralgia or lame 
hack give it a trial and they will he 
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles 
for sale by B, G. Ridoway. i
J E R S E Y S ,
* a ■
P L U S H E S
A  F a v s r s b le  iM yrew iisM .
A favorable impression is invar-. .
ably created by the dse of Jackson’s *. .j  m ,  . _ _
Wild Cherry slid Tar Syrup. Its i Largost Assortment ever Be*
ceived.
►
X lle a f e  T ic k e ts  o n  tkfe P e n n  
s y lv a n la  b ls r a .
was not the slightest danger of hto 
Ix*ing fined, for contempt, aadsvsn if 
Lfaton, he eould have paid the 
f fc t.lr i i  It. But is  the 
J  of an eye tome flttle wheel 
1# fee physic WMefakwry went wrong 
-perhaps a  trifie m m  blood got in 
p eertala part o f hto fcrato riwn be­
longed there. Thutupon the asptot 
i f feiajw.wkslty dbattged, and an *1-
* toliiMB' .A j*.' i^pf'^ #Fw$alMnllWlw toWMWe naHnWPw 9v* ■
On ami after Jam m u 20th, 1891, 
individual and non-lransferable One 
Thousand Mile Tickets, guqd over all 
Divisions of the Pennsylvania System 
West of Pittsburgh, will he Sold at 
rate of two cents der mile, or *120.00I I N W w# l n v vL'IX|4 U c ( l i l T i WT ^ # A v * W
each, by Line Agents p t principal 
' points. All forms of mileage rickets 
heretofore issued for the Peoncylvatria 
Lince—etiU unused *nd wnexpirad ai to rime lim it-w ill be kmored on 'and 
after above date, on all reads operated 
l^r either 4he Peaneylrmitor Company 
or the Pttodreigh, tTnemnsti, Ohieage 
4l94» Lottie Etliway Corepitoy, m i  
ealyOaeTbeasaad MiUTicktoi
%  A  Goto PattoAgaiit. '
great medlriiisl paoperties He in It* 
healing virtues, When the lungs 
become irritated ami inflamed by a 
Severe cold, or the nasal passages se­
crete a thin, watery fluid, and a heavy 
dull, feeling is present in the forencad 
then the mucous membrane ts irri­
tated. and H become a matter of great 
moment ai to the aenullca we seek 
ami employ, that may be at .least 
powerless to Impair that' which they 
are inadequate to remedy. Jackson’s 
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup is ito 
cheap prepare!ion, hut is made with ! 
a view of doing what wc say H wIII.J 
One dose H ill relieve the cold and { 
iniliiliou of the lungs or nasal pas- 
sages, and one Inttle will euro the 
worst cold, Price 25 and 50 cents, 
fo r  salt* by B. 0. Itidgway. ».
nyr#f f#IjftwBtwr e h /Im|lrt;y,^ .Y^*r wwdc ft*rr. fltuiltr, 
t reil it.nt ‘t»* i i;»iku *• wiwtlr,hat WrA-iito 
Iffa tli y*i«c«;ul».y ftoto fi*tufa*. HrwrwMM' ilidnett illliriisrhviiltocte Uap*w*w | f HmHtoken, »i| wgra. lit***|Uwi*t I*imafowmivtirkiif htoMv*fW« * 
fin K  *J' y».i.r t  ■{ w « im wtefrt* ih&lfli :f tbo vwah. ,1111« r.t tj,♦very w itkcf. Ira jrWw, frfnfetifoti
I ’A Lilf M  ARK
ZE N IA , OHIO.
fen NT Bill*
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IF, 11. J i l iA l l l ):E d !lo r an IF ro p 'r  ® l r t .  “ Here
PRICE *1 .3 9  P*R ANI UNI. 
C l l d l t e i l  D lR K C ri |R Y ,
.RiW tinRii^t . T , c ,
g astu r. - itf<gtthir serv ices  nt 
,JJ:oo n tit; rtiibbiith school hi 10:00 h m 
- It..P. Church— Itev. J. F. Mnyi/ni, 
pastor, Services n t 11:00 & *|i; - Sabbath
hoI ioo! At lltiOO a  m .
M. 13. Ohtireft,—|te v . G. L.TnftH, pan* 
to r. Preaching a t  ttiriJV a  in ;  Sabbath  
M liooi « t aviO a .  in .; etnas, 3;tMt p. iu .; 
You iik People’s hieetin-' a t 7:00p in; 
p ray e r m eeting  W ednesday even ing  At 7;0t)
IT. P. Church.—, Uqv. j^ T, C. Wuriioek, 
pastor. Service# at II;(H)ain ami 7 j nt; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
A l t ,  12. Church.-—Itev . J .  I>. .Tack' 
abn, pastor. Service# »M I;l)!inm  atnl 
7:00 pniC aeli Sabhiith ; .Huhhath school 
3:00 p m ;  <jIh,«h,7:(H) ji in each 1‘Yidny.
, B aptist C i im il i .— Itov. I). M T u rn er 
pastor, T rehulitug  evbrv  SuMmth. ai 
l l a  ni, am t 7:(Ht p m ; S abbath  School at 
2:tHio’clock » 'a t; P ray e r m eeting'W ed- 
liesday n igh t. *
way m  luiwwwtw^ 1m *wv- —
place of hogskin oyer the tree, pot pad- 
&ugnjp<mib*L.andtowk pnthe covgr. 
The English method is to put over the 
troe a  layer of strained netting a t a 
foundation. This secures a springy 
seat, and*upon it la placed whatever 
padding is desired, and a cover of hog- 
skin is place4&ver it all,"
"The Americans can not equal the 
English In saddles," said Prof. Leon do
B, (r.Rulgwiy, Biedruggjttdfisiret 
.to inform the public, tha the la  agent 
for the m ost1 successful. preparation 
that'has yet been produced for coughs, 
coWb and croup. I t will loosen and 
relieve a severe cold in less time than 
i any other treatment. The article .re- 
i ,  i  pr f, u tte J ferre<j ^  jB Chamberlain’s Cough Bern-
and bridle that l  have used constantly J edy. I t  is a medicme that has. won 
for six years, and here is ah Ameri­
can saddle six months old. The former
is as good as new, while the latter is as . , - , ,
good as no saddle a t all. There are j on. It is the only known, remedy 
some saddles mode hear Boston that i that will prevent croup. I t  must be
fame and popularity on it’s merits and 
. oue that can always be depended up-
Has lit stock * flno llne of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY
m jBtM om m i
The finest line of Optical Goods In Greene County. A  Specialty made 
Of Brazilian'Pebble Spectacle? in Gold, Silver /and Steel, trainee. They 
confer u brill in ocy and distinctness of vision, with an amount'Of ease ana 
comfort, seldom enjoyed t>y spectacle wearers. N •
arc. good, but they are -in reality En­
glish. The finished saddle is taxed 
heavily, but the separate parts have 
little duty on them. An Englishman 
noticing this, moved his establishment 
•tq this side .a nd imports the saddle in 
pieces, simply sotting them .up here. 
The, English saddle fits close to the 
horse’s bach, is longer and is more com­
fortable to sit in than the American 
make. Jf any one thinks for a moment 
.that thihprcfevment fa simply a freak 
of the Anglo-maniae’s, let him just try 
the two and decide for himself.*?'
tried .to tie appreciated. I t  i& put up 
iu SOcents and $1 bottles. For sale 
hy'B. G. Bidgway. ,
, i  s a f e  'i n v e s t m e n t . •
fa  cue w hich ia guaranteed to  bring 
you satisfactory results^ or in  case of 
failure a re tu rn  of purchase price. On 
th is aide plan you can buy from o u r ad­
vertised Druggist a  bottle of Ur. K ing s 
New Discovery for Consumption. I t  is 
znaranteed to b rin g  relief in  every case, 
ty hen need for any  affection of Throat, 
Lungs o rC h est, each as Consumption, 
Inflammation, etc. I t  is pleasant and 
agreeable to  taste, perfectly safe, end 
can aiwavs be  depended upon. Trial 
bottle f re e s t  Ridge way’s Drug Store. (1)
M erit W ins-
W e  desire to  say to our citizens, tha t
. ...... t . L a mm a o l l in .- n  T^ai F i n n l l
AMERICAN SADDLES.
They 'Aro Inferior , to  Thoso 
Ena'LDh. Manufacture.
of
Cowboys and 'tw dera tho Principal C i«n 
or .Saddle;, in Tills Country, Hence 
Only tho Rougher 'Ones,
'■Aw Made.
The Why Italian.
An Italian who conducts a confec­
tionery stand in Park Row' lias adopted 
a novel idea to force custom, says the 
New York Tribune. He leaves a silver 
half dollar lying upon the glass case in 
which his wares are inclosed. Natural­
ly every one who comes along looks at
the half dollar, and as o .......“ **!
bus his attention called to 
neath the glass. Occasionally 
well-meaning individual, thinking Bueb 
a reckless exposure
tionnl and due _ .....................
pause, call the attention of tho^ Italian) lime and westand reiuU' t..i ret ami
and point to tho coin. The Italian pre- J tj,e purrix'so price, if s.uiri" >; y leanlls
.tends to misunderstand tho reason ho is j do not follow their u-n T' ur.edler
called. "Half a pound car’mels, did have won their creattop d i "
. . , — : , Salvonad EieetricBiHers, anu nave never
Im dual, th ink ing  sueht j,ant|jwl remetlieB tlm tscit as well, or that 
ureof m oney uninten- ^ a  «iv*n Fitch univera.il satisfaction, 
to  carelessness, w u li We n o t hesitate to  auarnht»*e t i . m.
"Does Cincinnati make ,many saddles? 
Well, 1 should say sol" was the exclama­
tion Of a  large dealer upon being- ques­
tioned on the subject b\ a Times-Star 
reporter.'
■*\Vby, do you know,” continued he, 
“ that Cincinnati, in addition to making 
*4(14,000 sets'of Imrness, turns out 00,000 
saddles annually? These saddles arc 
-worth, on. tho average, $5 encli, making 
S300.000 the value of the yearly output.
‘'We do' not make any very fine sad­
dles, though, ns we follow tho usual 
American way of getting the. goods 
.•uponi the market as quicldy as possible. 
Even if we did desire to improve our 
saddles, which we. do not, wo would 
have, to import the leather, for-there is 
none manufactured in  this country that, 
is  by any means as'good as-tho, En- 
glhili. <>,ir saddles aro for ro^gh usage; 
tor cowboys, herders, ete., m  which' 
businoi^l ‘the English make would lost 
no time a t all. Wo export saddles to 
England, and to nil parts of the world, 
and weMmport English saddles, just as 
cv?ety other country in the world docs. 
The t>vo do not conflict in  any Way, as 
each b  u by n distinct class of people.
“ Wiiy do the English excel us? Why, 
they pay more attention to outdoor 
sports than do any other people  ^and 
thus they h:iA> come to consider tho 
comfort and durability of their trap­
pings), Horseback riding is indulged in 
a givat deal raoro in England than in 
any other cotiUtEjf in the world. They 
have a clcco of professiional pleasure 
aei'herj whieh v.-a do not maintain. Tito 
demand for English saddler, and bridles 
b  not o ta. iv WJ:La, uo many suppose, 
but a  i,t?ir*ly comraon-tcnoe idea, in- 
spire J  by thL-'i* cuporior merit. .
*^ Mte fl.v.it American saddle made 
does not cell f"r more than ?30, while 
tlic Esgl'sti ris’re -go up an high as £-250 
f-l l?-’», an 1 ihry are worth it. There 
r.re num-w. fiddle", i:t ncJi in this
city, but tluy are not of cur make.
**»t b  a. y.v:tli;:r l!:at Americans
*>«:cEe:'.iJy d i n it r:fl> fcot\',eb:>ek; they 
sn ; t so z.ilndfol of tl;eE* case. They 
own blood (1 'tonnes, but they are most­
ly drivers."
Out on V>Yr,t f'lr.t’i f.trcat, near I’ark, 
is u l ! 'E ; r f r ; : : n 5 v . ’lc;5? on tlw top 
of i!se t\x>f lu ’> stood far fifty years a 
wooden tjuVUctte*. Sir. Trotman, the 
old proprietor of the house, b  dead, but 
his pl:tfr.* has been bfl:en by Ssaack Dar­
ker, a  thorough KoglWiwwi, whom the 
reporter found whlttliagaway a t a  frail 
•od,lie tre-*. “Yes, the  English make 
f he hast saddles," aald he. “Americans' 
make only rough, heavy once. They 
have not the fine materiel need, by their 
English cousins. I make saddletree* 
ju st an they do in England, where I 
learned my trad*, and of tho »*tae rax- 
l-rial used there. The wood must com- 
Wrnelirhtnveewith strengHi, and Sol 
use only the beet of oeanOlavd oak. Here 
in a me* saddkitree sands of osk that 
weighs, hfit cne and atNribalf otmoes.
you say?” ho inquires,. blandly, as he 
picks up the half dollar and puts it in 
Uis pocket. “Er-cr-a-yes," the victim 
replies about nine times out of ten. 
\Yby he does so reply it would be diffi­
cult to say, except on the theory that 
’*b good sense melts beneath the su-
■.v—ic Id.'.-'in -KS of the Italian.
A LIVELY CONGO TOWN.
An African Bara Tliat I i  S u tib iliif Quite 
A  Boom.
About the liveliest place in equatorial 
Africa just now is Matadi, the starting 
point on the lower Congo of the Congo 
railroad. A thousand men arc working 
in Matadi and along the river within a 
few miles of that place. 'Missionaries 
write that it would surprise any fine to 
see the number of good houses that are 
going np at Matadi, substantially built 
of stone, brick, iron audWood. The ad­
vent of tlm railroad Juliorers has made 
tilings exceedingly brisk for the few 
missionaries of Iiisliop Taylor’s station 
in that neighborhood. These mission* 
aric?, it is well known, depend mostly 
upon their own exertions for support: 
They find that they have- now a ready 
murket for every thing that they can 
produce in their gardens. Mr. Tutor 
ivrites'lo the African News that he has 
as good a market for his produce at 
Matadi its lie would have in New York 
or London. -The Congo Atut'e has given 
Mr. Tetcr a site u{hhi winch ,u> build a 
Chilrch at t * (udl and alco a supply of 
huubcrcnd i.tber baSldiug material for 
the edifice. Borne of the native laborers 
on the railroad are contributing money 
to support this ctiurek, which, it is ex­
pected, will he entirely, self-supporting 
from the fiiot. Or.e i^tive ajh.,bribed 
twenty dollar;*: nd «thers m arly c.;;x;l 
amour.*,a toward tke building of an irm 
church which, na t  on pi •,ruble, will
take the place of the t-'rayorasy strut-, 
lure. These .uttiie. >.;.rr piobahly 
brought from mi Ac-i atatiuSo further 
north oa the v , t t . r, j;.; J with 
to have t!;e sr.uui rod -*i’;i.:'. privdegeson 
tkeCon;.;o tkoy boon arcuatiitiu'd
to at he:,:?.
The fYtiibv !d-;t .'itatb’ce.
. A t an elegant i rivali  german given 
in a  town neavlhac-a the other night. 
K.ifs t!:a l.’b; 1 *-! Travdler, the men 
went op to j, rk t  k n.tkiue, pat in a 
nickel, snpplifd I y the host- ..c, and re­
ceived fortliv,’;!.! u b.k.ty roll of choco­
late with the r.r t'.e «>f Ills paltrier on 
the wrapper, Now that riot machines 
have made their d-Jiut into rccicty wo 
may expect to la* iat;-...t.a j; d inoae way 
and another to the various ’ccceotrie 
members of the tumly
in»i B.ry-t'naut'iraaf'
An Eastern fariiion patier—tlie very 
highest ..authority upon such matters— 
mya tlmt key-chnina urc entirely out of 
fashion, and tlm* only waiters in res­
taurants wear them. There are a few 
of them left in Kansas City, however.
I  saw a  man with one of titem on the
iheir merits.*
nnrelv or
Ridgeway's, dnUjiiri. (It
. ---. .. . . /ib
ti t>\\it fs.3M«S« M-f•Ll *in» *!*■» IB*1 w*'*K..-.ruhl.ic w>,un v,,,.. M. R'Jl. V.
’Ninr.,- ww ■—c .;*•> ««■* < f<' 's ,,U;
* ■ ", ■ ' s '■‘S p E - v :  '
Now determ ined th a t  no firm in  th is  CO UNTY or A D -
.JOININGr CO UNTIES' sh all undersell them  ini* • 1. . -* ;*!<!< -
They have a  full lin e  of a ll kinds of Furniture, such a s  
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, a ll ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, T ables, Rock­
ers, and everyth ing found in a  F irst c lass Furniture  
Store, (rive them  a  call.
i
U N E E H T A K I N a
Is a  .specialty  
Cashel s. Robes, 
tended to.
M e keep on hands a full line of CoflBns, 
Etc. A ll ca lls w ill be prom ptly a t -
BARB & MORTON.,
. M
A  cordial invitation  i* extended to you xum ine th e
elegant
W .  1 3" , T  R A U K R
Attorney At !,aw.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT MOUSE.
, - ■ v ...........—
0. L. I’Ali.K, ». n. Sy. UcKH ItSVSOLOS, u. «,*
I'AiSii & ROitlLIIS, .
DENTISTS'!!
Xenin National Bankhuilclinp, eorner ( 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide Or* uned tor ty* PAINLESS Extrnc
NEW
tlon of Teem , ♦
being  ‘received.now . A com plete line of fino
D r e s s . ' ' S u i t i n g ' s
a ll th e  latest sty les together w ith eve iy  grade o f fine
■ i  J V '  f  i ' f ' 4  ' $ *  .J <. ■ ■
Business Suits, Overcoats. Pi 
ings, Gents Furnish ing doods.
Our prices, lik e  (ptahty in; fine good sc a n  not he excelled .
' D, m . STEWART *  CO.
x i : m a , OHIO.
MILES,
-v.,_ — i.
fAII.ES
ACKSOHYIUE
J. A. C i:a w f< nu, J .  II. L a( j: j;v 
Xenia, O. Jaim Mown, O. f
Crawford & Lackey,
BREEDS FANCY
I Pillshrgli, uii’luv St. Louis M’y
other day, says av .rit? rin  the Kmisaa
Ikr* is*  park ivtfliiieWesamv weighs*! Times. He fat tlawn to his desk L  •. 
pmmfl. From that ife* r*nga up to ; and unloved it, bavin- laii fey-in the j
otisy mxi% and is also oontifciltig with through em
QiUi*fceM‘.»:i*» any oilier Hue t’iiirin n n ti 
fa . . ':H ik « f n r .K r .O l t lD A , The only 
Hoe m u iltm  Piiltiiuui Ikniilotr h(u1 
:»re Hie. j»e.«f makfiig cjulek to re  to Al- 
lanta, A llan.tit; Maeou.Hnvniiii:ili,llriifift- 
vlek, Lnku t Ity. Tlioninaviilo, Cedar 
K«v*«,T:iiiina.N . A< giixtuie xntl Onoa. 
ColtiiiilittH. djohile a ml po in ts in (iencgla 
am! A labam a ill m ites the shortest to
NEW ORLEANS
*
f lino. 27 honr*. Solid trrlns with Pull- 
man HomloirSleepingl'»rs umking di- 
rcefeniiueeti'iii at Now Orient!* without 
oiiiiiihus ir.-imiier f<»r I'exss. Mexico aud
C A L I F O R N I A
The only Him tu Jackson A  Vicksburg* 
Mississippi, making dlrtct eniineelioiis 
w tlioutomitlMis tiaiisfcr at Nhravciiort, fyiulslaita for HaHns’ Fort Wotti,, iloiis- 
ton, OnlrftHto«, Texas. Mexico ami Cali- 
forois, The sliott line
Polaiid-CliinaHo!
l’AN-li ANDLE d o d t e .
Schedule in effect June. 1.1800. 
T rains depart from  Cedarvlile as follow
GOING WEST*
Mitrral potmdtt. They UMk* trges o f; lock. Ho is a  
leather to some «xf*tL L4thtai*s and r rather absent-mindifl. Tlie keyring 
«**y fitfhtgtO'Mbo koto's Made tarn the | ?r*s faateued tii thefcaok of his trous- 
iwugmat poiato dseired in a sftddte..*r*UgkioaoagliiLwafmoc-chahi. The 
Tim sreca eon not he shaped frsU b y ; key-ohaia wo* etontiy huilL In a few 
m#ehUa«7 ,*adeolhn m m & im i*of ^ Bdantoehe jumped rp ia a  hurry «»d 
riMtaddlvria not daefcroyed oomidetely. started eomewhen*. I heard a desk rat- 
y tom fhrtt#o dose* ts*et|per week: He, a  oh«k upeeL paper* r,t*'.tl«, a chain 
right aiont. My trees *re « [U«l to the awip, keys fly aho .t on tho floor and 
Iteril'.h ..taka, whjeh, ia they are, twooi* three ratlwr fli rwly muttered 
oral t’l'fA re tmedjMi 
homos m Che waftahy.
“Yen «m, the tree is the lomMaMott
Mwdawdllei
wmt m*m
■fftm
wclm*4ir
eotneef the beet oaths. .And then t’m matt | et*f maed a 
WaedwtMKion the dwfiu. He threw ih 
oat of the efltce*. he reviled tho mum who 
gave it to him; he: prayed for totdl 
Mindness m  the *a*» whohad hwented 
IM i^-ehelns,end iheard hiiu
‘ That’a fifth tim# tMai
tin Car lines fur 
Aninwlile, Ttaleigh and the  Caw linae, 
Only ii.m from Ctueiimati to  C liattanoo- 
raT cH ii. P o rt Payne. a Ih.. M eridan, 
M iss.. Vtckatrtirgii, Mis*., shrevc|K>rt, 
T at. m iles the whoflce! .'iricinnaU L: 
}<ex(ng<cu, K y.j A hours quickest Cincin­
nati t»  Km.xvliltf, T rite .. 114 mil a the 
s)m rteal>riiicliinsfito A tantM  and Au­
gusta , On,, 114 ml tea the shortest Cincln- 
nsU to  A ntdstoi, A la ,9 * m iles theaiiort- 
e«t t ’itiriiinatl t»  PiriniHgitHtA. A la., 1A 
WilK's sk o ric ri clnfliHimti to  Mobile, A h , 
rntina leave ivwind P nhui Ih-mit. 
r fe c iiin s tL c ro -e in g  th*  PatmtUs lilvk  
B ridge,4 KetiiM ckr and rounding th* 
h*se»fLookout*M om .lain* F o r ra tes, 
correwt em inty  wiipa and  fu ll lnibram - 
thm roll *n (wnuMrowi
W.O, kS AWL Central Pass, Agt, w 
-----  *  — ‘ iiXOtMMIdifU
Wo have for tills season’s trade 
soiiio largo growthy pigs of both 
sexes. Prices to Unit tho times. Also 
9 extra Short-Horn hull calves, Call 
on, o*’ address as above.
O ffiob  o f  D itto *: &  G at.i .ik , 
Dealers in Uno horses, Columbus, O., 
GrntLv.sikx—Early last, spring one 
of onr horses was seriously Injured' 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us and we gave it a 
trial. The result was not only satis-; 
factory, bu t surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for nac in  a few day*, Since 
that time we have by It* use eared 
a number of cases o f scratches aud re­
moved some bad ease* of curb. Ara­
bian Oil ia undoubtedly the b**tfatt­
er*! Stock Liniment that we ever
1} f  4AG a. m.
* 10.14 a. m.
II * 5.91 p. tn.
flag stop, 
flag stop.
GOING EAST,
* 8 a, m.
* 3.57 p, m*.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on 
day only.
Ssabt; WMtx,
II19,14 a. m, g 4.17 p. m.
fifi *W P» W, 4N  a, m.
Time gi ven above ie Central Time. 
|F*ag f Dally. “Dally sxMpt Snaday,
BANK OF CEOARVIIE
General Banking
Busine* Transaoled.
WW» I l f
W * Xi- t awiMtm i,<H ifiili l>ar.
mrnrnmm
La,
f!l
m il oivcK ij ii ui i iiim fi o rc  m *m , u *
used,and we advise Farmers a n d i ! H  A H  fC, 
Horsemen to keep* supply of t t  ifi • ^
their tgabfes at ait tiMMs. Yours Ite- 
sjiectftilly, tm m t I t  G azaiw .
We oifer f  100 fi»r a  «*** of Soratohes 
Arabian Oil will not aariL F or s«k 
by » ,G . Rldgway.
■7
a U v s o r a s ^ t k A f i
B A hJew lurT ' fifliftf •j. 'Mppilr
r
• * §i
The CedaryiUe Herald.
. . W B. BIiAlRt Publisher. -
CRDAnVTT.r E. ; » : OHIO,
TW O DOROTHY'S:
A little maM with downcast eyes.
Ana foUUkl hands and serious fsoe,
Who walks eedetply downthe,street,
„ Herdelnty dress ell smooth and nest,
Each curl end ribbon In its plsoe; .
A dove-Uke ms(d with brow demurs 
’ Benesthtef bonnet’s toady brim,
'Who quiet sits ’within the pew,
. ; And nt*voly rends the service through,
, And Joifls in every hymn; ,
The sweetest m&td that could he found 
From Cuba to tho Bnyot Fundjr: - 
A flower, the loveliest that, springe, ■
A saint, an nngol without wings -^1 
That's Dorothy on Bundhy, :
A little inaid, in breathless haste, >
With glowing cheeks and tangled hair, 
Who races up and down the street*.
And with her skipping, tripping feet 
■ iaheroVand'there, and everywhere;
A sanoy maid, with eaj> askew 
tfpon her rumpled, yellow curls, .
With twinkling feet and chattering tongue* 
And breezy skirts about her ewnng 
In swift, ecstatic whirls; i
The merriest maid that ever shocked 
The servile slaves of Mrs. Orundy;
A bird, a spark of dawning light*
A romp, a rogue, a witch, a sprite—
That's Dorothy on Monday.
’ —Margaret Johnson, in St. Nlobolo*.
AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.
B Y  "  W A B A S H ."
\ tconrsfoar, 1800.]
CHAPTER n .—CoimjrcrKD.
Mario Delaro bad built himself a 
pleasant' homo On the hillside a little 
below San Paolo. ■ To this homo he took 
alotely wife, by whom bo bud one child, 
a daughter, who was at tho time of her 
father's death about eight years old. 
The child, Armida, was a bright little 
brunette, -combining in herself' the 
beauty of her handsome father and tho 
sweetness of hbr lovely mother—-the 
. latter •  daughter of <a wealthy Spanish 
merchant In Santa Boss.
Mario had been very proud of hia 
lpvoly wife and child and was the ten. 
derest of husbands.
Loon .Velasquez, on the other hand, 
possessed a history which was quite ob­
scure up to tho time when ho mode his 
first bow in San Paola with a profusion 
Of money and the appeanuico of one 
whoso path in . life was particularly 
smooth and easy.
As related, ho soon baosrao tho part­
ner of Dolaro, and at the time when the 
partnership was formed he appeared to 
bo a man of about tbirty-flvo years, 
though none ovor knew bis exact age.
If any one had followed him on his 
frequent trips to San Francisco they 
would have discovered that ho wont 
there to participate in all kinds of 
- vices, and, as raon whoso deeds are ovll 
lovo darkness rather than light, they 
would have found that ho did not ex­
pose himself much during tho day.
tie acted like a man who was afraid of 
biting seen* and bis haunts at night 
Were places where it required a peculiar 
knock on tho door as well as a glance 
through a peep-hole before the appli­
cant was admitted,
I t  looked as though'his seclusion in 
the quiet Posada vineyard was a forced 
one, though lie had not apparently 
enough discretion or force of will to 
keep entirely from the outside world.
Be was, In abort, an inveterate gam­
bler, and would resort to any means in 
order to gain the material with which 
to tempt fortune's cards. He had 
jogged elbows with the worst classes of
V/y
ifitf
%
A r a s  nijtxEH they imspairkd to the 
LUMA*?.
thieve* and villains in San Francisco, 
and any one aware of hia history would 
have known that it  was not the first 
time he bod associated aith question­
able character*.
The fact Of tho matter was that Vel­
asques hod walked In crime from an 
emrty Oge, Bis parents had afforded 
him a good education, and a t tho age of 
sixtftsn he had entered a large mercan­
tile bdnse in Lisboa.
lie took advantage of the first oppor­
tunity which presented Itself to steal 
quite * large amn 6f fndney, and, fulling 
In hit efforts to fasten the crime upon a 
fellow dork, ho eli ded the vigilance of 
tho Lisbon police end secreted himself 
on a s-'iing vi.*. :,1 bound for Amorita,
T h t esptaln being susceptible to a  bribe 
Jto managed to land safolyin Hew York.
Velasques lost no time la improving 
him knowledge of tho English language, 
and aftor perfecting himself as far os 
posaible ho started across the conti­
nent
At Chicago ho found his way into a 
ring of gamblers who soon fleeced him, 
and he then sank into every kind of 
vice . Imaginable. From Chicago ho 
drifted’ West, but ho always* however, 
managed to keqp his photograph out of 
the various rogues* galleries.
A short time before he fell in with 
Delaro ho had been implicated in a 
.Stage-coach robbery In Nevada, but bo-' 
lug new lit that business tho authorities 
did not suspect or oven know him and 
be thusi got clear with hia share of. tho 
booty..
, Becoming somewhat scared, and fear­
ing lest his phenomenal luck should de­
sert him and leave him at last in tho 
hands of justice,-he concluded to try a 
few years’ seclusion in tho valley of tho 
Sonoma. With tho exception of bis too 
-frequent absence and. calls for money, 
all went well with him after ho entered 
into partnership with Mario Dolaro.
Indeed it  seemed as though Velas­
quez had a t last settled down to a civil, 
reasonable kind of lifo, and towards tho 
beginning of 1875 Mario had so restored 
his confidence in his Portuguese partner 
that he sometimes listened to his prop­
ositions of a joint investment in mining 
stocks, a t which for a time they both 
mado mogey, so much so that the deals 
continued to increase In amount until 
one day Velasquez Induced Delaro to In­
vest twenty thousand 4QLnra with him 
fn a mine which he bad privately beard 
was going to be “boomed’ * for all it was 
Worth.
The speculation turned out to be a 
success, and, elated at his lucjky hit, 
Velasquez became greedy for more,
He invested in .other niinoa and lost 
heavily; then ha gave his notes for 
largo stuns, and a day or two before set­
tling time with Delaro for the success­
ful deal ho found himsolf nearly fifty 
thousand dollars in debt, with no im­
mediate prospect of being ablo to meat 
his obligations,
Ho had realized On his own share of 
tho deal in which Delaro was interested, 
hut Delaro had not yot cashed his cer­
tificates.
Velasquez'was in * bad mood* and' 
ready to meet any emergency with 
fraud or violence when he atarted back
' - a & i
tm * .
yas;
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SPDPEX1.Y nr, HKAIIO A SMOHT JfOM* 
V  ItEIUN'D HIM.
to San Paola to meet Dolaro. IIo reached 
Delaro’s house, where he had always 
been a guest, about seven o'clock on the 
evening immediately preceding tho 
morning on which Dolaro had been 
found dead.
After dinner he and Dolaro repaired 
to the library, and commenced to dis­
cuss matters of business.
Velasquez, as wo know, was in no 
very pleasant state of miml, and Delaro 
was in an equally bad mood, owing to 
the fact tpat a quantity of wine hod 
been spoiled at the cellars that day, the 
result of neglect on the part of one of 
the workmen.
The conversation was quiet enough 
at first and Delaro calmly signed the 
transfer of the mining stock so that 
Velasquez might complete the negotia­
tions on his return to San Francisco. /
After this Veltsqflo* told Delaro that 
bo had been speculating further and 
had lost considerable money; and that 
in order to square himself, be must 
borrow r.t least twenty thousand dol­
lars.
Delaro refused to lend' the amount, 
and angrily proposed that they should 
at once dissolve partnership, offering to 
pay Velasquez fifty thousand dollars for 
bis share in the business,
Aftor n long discussion Velasquez 
consented on condition that Delaro 
would give him a noto for the amount 
then and there, for which ho would 
make over a receipt. Tho papers of 
dissolution to bo filled out and signed 
In tbe course of a day or two.
On his part Velasquez gave Delaro a 
noto for tbe vMue of the mining stock, 
which ho held to reslizo On, and the 
deal was ended. »
It was nine o'clock before thodiusihes* 
Wot settled. At that hour Delaro rang 
a bell, and tbe call was answered by « 
colored servant, "I’m going out, John, 
may not bo back till late, so yon need 
not watt np for me; but she that all 
lights are putout except the one at the 
head of the stairs, and the one In my 
bedroom,’* said bis master.
"All right, sir," responded tbe at* 
jletidartt; "but is there any thing yon 
i want before you start, sir?"
{ "Yes, you may bring la some oiarst 
; Otld ico and cigars,"
* After oac’i had lit * elg.u* and drank 
, some *»f the wine, Delaro arose to start 
, " if yon tare for m.v company,*1 said 
1 VidatouMt. wll( *faik with you."
*T bale ao objections." was til* «•* 
spouse. "We. can finish talking over 
the matter on the way." ■ *
During these few moments a great 
deal was passing in Velasques’s mind. 
Be was meditating on committing a 
doed which would place.-.him fnoom- 
parative ease for awhile at least.
He rapidly weighed the chances of de­
tection and made up bis mind what he 
would da
He was a man whose nature it was not 
to rest unless bis hands were steeped in 
crime,, and he hesitated ot ...nothing 
when a chance came within his roach to 
secure a good round sum of money.
Delaro had .not pleased him with hit 
carefulness; besides ho wgs exasper­
ated at his repeated losses by specula­
tion and ready for any kind of a deed as 
a means to escape hia difficulties.
“Excuse me for a moment,” he said, 
before they started: “I wish to atop up 
to my room.”
Ho was only gone for a fow .moments, 
but it was long enough to get what he 
wanted.
There was not much said between tho 
two men on their walk towards tho town 
and on beyond it to tho cellars; tbolr 
differences were settled and only one or 
two minor matters wore loft to .dismiss. 
When they were about two hundred 
yards from the entrance to tho collars. 
Velasquez stopped and seated himself 
on a log, saying that bo would remain 
thofo until Mario returned. '
Mario Dolaro proceeded toward the en­
trance and wub soon inside, ft did not 
take him more than twenty minutes to 
conclude his inspection, after which ho 
did not wait, but at oned started down 
tho road toward wbero bo had loft 
Velasquez sitting.
Ho could not see'Veiasquez where ho 
bad left him. but supposed that ho 
had walked on a little way. Uo whistled 
and shouted; “Velasquez! Velasquez!” 
But no answer came.
Suddenly he beard a  slight noise be­
hind him. but he had no time to turn, 
Ji blow, a groan, and Mario Delaro was 
in the dust. Ho had received his death 
wound and Volasquez was the murderer.
Tho blow had been aimed too suro for, 
tho victim to retain consciousness more 
than a second.
Valasquez dragged tho body in be­
tween the vines, and, after making sure 
that the deadly blado had done its work 
well, he left his victim to die.
Shortly afterwards Anton Roytnan 
passed by. followed" in tho course of half 
an hoar by three of the ccllarmen, who. 
bad been helping him with some work 
that had caused a great deal of trouble 
and worry in the cellars of late.
Velasquez was at the Delaro homo by 
this time. Uo had entered the study,' 
picked, the lock of tho desk and taken 
out his own noto and tho rccoipt ho had 
given Dolaro for the fifty thousand dol­
lars. . ■ /
After tbaf ho rotlrod to bis room, and 
slept as soundly as if guilt.ahd crime 
were perfect strangers to him.
cnAt’TEiR in.
The morning after tho murder Velas­
quez aroao early, as was tho custom 
with every ono in tho Sonoma valley, 
and started out for a ride. Ho did not 
appear to have had a very bod night of 
it and, for a man who must havo hod tho 
recollection of a recent murder over 
present boforo him, ho was remarkably 
solf-possesscd; .
Aftor leaving tho party of men who 
wero escorting tho dead body of Mario 
Delaro into tho littlo town of San Paolo, 
ho hastened to tho railroad depot and 
sent a message to friends of his vlotlm’a 
young wife tolling thorn of tho horrible 
occurrence and waning them to be 
careful in breaking tho nows to her.
Uo then started back and reacliod the 
little, low building* dignified by tbe 
name ot City Hall, a few moments after 
tho officers had arrived with their 
charge.
Tho body was placed In a room con­
nected with the ball, after which the 
edroner was promptly notified, and it 
was not long before tho news spread 
through tho town..
The body hod hardly been carried in 
before a servant from Delaro's house 
came rushing along in eager baste on 
his way to tliO cellars. The man had 
gone up to the bedroom to call Dolaro 
and fonnd that the door was opened, the* 
lamp still burning with a loir, flickering 
light, but tho bod had hot been slept on.
Knowing his master's Intention to 
visit tho cellars on the previous even­
ing, he. was now bound thither.
The man was soon told of the sad 
nows afid hastened bock to the house to 
inform the other servants about i t  
During the long hour* of that hazy, 
warm summer afternoon there was a 
great deal of hustle and extraordinary 
excitement in San Paola. I t reached 
fever beat, however, a t Delaro's late 
home and among tbe workmen at tbe 
cellars.
Velasquez undertook the charge of 
affairs in the place of Delaro and acted 
as though be intended to run matters 
with a high hand.
in  the afternoon the ooroher called a 
jury together and commenced tils of­
ficial investigation into the cause of the 
death.
Tbe first- witness oalled wss Anton 
Reyman, who testified to hsvftg parted 
with Delaro on the previous ntghtabout 
ten o'clock, near the entrance to the cel­
lars, also to finding him dead among 
tbe vinca on the following morning. 
From the surroundings of the mur­
dered man he could imagine nothing 
which Wo ild indicate by whom tho deed 
had been committed, but noticed that 
he had been stabbed In the t*ck.
The other workmen wero than sailed, 
bet only corroborate Anton's *t'.uo» 
meat. Then the men wlmweic present 
a t tha eML;r» when Delvo sailed in on
that fatal sight wei« questioned *s te 
what bed transpired on that eeesslpn.
They each toid the same story, saying 
that Mr. Delaro was In a very bod tem­
per over the foot tbara  large quantity 
ot wine had been spoiled owing to care* 
lessnesi on the part of the man who had 
charge of it. and th^t he spoke rather 
sharply to all of them.
"Did he pass angry words with any 
one in particular?" asked the coroner of 
tho last witness, a burly German.
Tho mart hesitated before replying, 
then said: “Yes, he spoke quite angrily 
to Anton Reyman, about keeping a 
sharper eye on the men.”
••Wore these the first cross word* 
spoken tbatday between Mr. Delaro and 
Anton?” was tho next question.
“No,” replied tbe workman; “they 
had several noisy talks that day and 
Anton, who is himself rather hot-tem­
pered at times, talked' back and said 
something about undoratanding his busi­
ness, hut that he could not bo responsi­
ble for tho mistakes and carelessness of 
idle'worthless fellows like those Miv. 
Delaro sometimes employed at a' busy 
titno."
Then the coroner imjiilHod - If Anton 
often showed signs of hot temper. “Uo 
gets in a raga suiqelimcs, when things 
don’t go quite right, hut it soon passes 
off,” was the response.
After this other witnesses wero callod 
who testilied to several recent quarrels 
between Delaro and Anton, though all 
insisted that none of those hot-word 
passages were st all serious affairs. * 
.Just about' this time one. of the of­
ficers approached Anton and bent down 
as though to examine his clothing.
“Where did you get . this blood on 
your overalls?” ho Inquired of Anton.
Realizing tho horrible purport Of the 
question, Anton replied: “ I got that 
as I knelt oyer tbe body of rty dead em­
ployer this morning," was the reply.
"Some on your shirt, too.” said tho 
officer. “Is that tho same shirt you were 
lost night?”
Anton's quick temper made tbe hot 
blodd fly to his cheeks, and tho veins in 
hi^noclc distended as be angrily re 
plied: /■’ ■■. ■ ■ ■
"Yes, It Is; but why do you ask such 
insinuating questions? 1 must have 
.got the blood on my shirt when 1 ox 
amined the body in my curiosity to sek 
whether the wound was self-inflicted or 
not.'"..... :.
“A pretty tllin story, ain't It, cor­
oner?” asked the officer.
, The coroner looked wiso and said that 
that was for tho jury to decide. Thor« 
being no further witnesses to bo exam­
ined the jury wero callod upon fer a 
verdict.
I t did not take them long to reach a 
decision,and in a very few moments they 
declared that tho dead man came to his 
death a t the hands ot an unknown mur­
derer.
Practically, however, the "unknown 
man” of their verdict was a farce, for 
they addod: "Wo strongly advise that 
Anton Roy man bo hbld in custody for 
furthor examination before a justico.”
The same day Anton was taken be­
fore a justice—people in those parts 
lose no time in such matters—for ex­
amination.
it  la not nccossary to go over the 
ground covered by tho witnesses again. 
Tho same witnesses who had been 
brought before' the Coroner once mere 
appeared and repeated wbat they had 
already said, btany minor points were 
magnified, bowover, and tho conse-
ifti
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“ wfiEtiK nn> votf get this Bf.oor> ox
TOUK OVEttAttS? ”
quenco was that almost before the full 
tenor of the situation hod made itself 
felt in Anton’s mind he stood charged 
with the murder of Mario Dolaro.
Tho accused man's distracted wife 
hod arrived on tho scone by this time, 
and as soon as. it  was told to her that 
her husband would be tried for willful 
murder she swooned away,
But before tho dtder for Anton’s com­
mitment to prison could be made out a 
man arrived on tlio scene tot whom 
every body made way as If by instinct 
This was none other than Mr. Joel Wil­
cox, the richest man in Sonoma County* 
an uheulturCd, good-natured* large- 
hearted, "graSp-my-hand-tight" dpwn- 
Easter, Wilcox hod made an immense 
fortune 1n California and spent bis days 
in the valley at a larga and luxuriously 
appointed house which be had built ia 
the midst of a beautiful estate*
(To bx c0*YfKa*o.j
ntfeuMMKMkMAuMa AifkaaMMOMkaMiMSlSkV '
ItaAP-BsTATK Aomrt |to c ifrk )- 
"What do yen mean, air, by telling a 
customer that tho town la full of m* 
!sn» and 15neon men died last week? 
Consider yourself ditch—” Clerk - 
"Why, you *.*% that man's an under 
taker* and J-*" Real-Estate Agent- 
“1 wish you would let me finish s 
tenee when 1 iicgin one. 1 
say, consider yourself a . \ *
auneorn from now on."
Prevention
IS ttttSr tksa Mrs, u *  p w li vto are *nM*SZ tdrhMMSttini, osn pr«v«ntsttseii*b/ ksepins tba blood par* and fro* from tbs sold wblobcsusM thadlMMO. ThU th* m  ol Hood'sSansparllls, unqaoitlonablr tho b»it blood port. Sir* and which bw been p«od'wlth groat sbcoom lor thi* Tory purpoto by many people,
Hood'e Baraaperllla hae also cored lnnomeraMe 
cases of rbsomstlsm of tho severest sort, by Its 
powerful street In neutraliilog. acidity of tho 
blood, and in opabllng tho kidneys and. liver to 
properly removo tb s  waste of tbe tjstem . Try It. 
, N,B. I f  you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
do npt bo induced to  buy any eubstltute.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Sold br all drerclsts. St: six for IS. Prepared only 
by C.I.HOOU AGO., Apo|hocurle>. .Lowell. Mats,
100 Doses One Dollar
6C
Flower”
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 
Mo., during the past two years has 
been affected with Ishuralgia of. the 
Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes: "M y food did not seem to 
strengthen me a t all and my appe­
tite was very variable. My face 
vyas yellow. my head dull, and I  had 
stich pains in my left side. In  the 
morning when I  got up I  would 
have a  Bow of mucus in tihe mourii, 
and a  bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
my breath became short, and I  had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations around the heart. I  ached 
all day .under the shoulder blades, 
in  the left side, and down the back 
of my litqbs. I t  seemed to be worse, 
in  the wet, cold weather of Winter . 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would 
turn-cold, and I  could get no sleep 
at all. I  tried everywhere, and got 
nqi relief before using August Flower 
Then -the change came. I t has done, 
me a  wonderful deal of good during' 
thetim e lhave taken it andis work­
ing a complete cure." ©
G, G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbur^N.J.
O A K L A W N  F A R M .  
3 8 0  PERCHERONS
Largely Brilliant Blood,
106 FRENCH COUCH HORSES,
m “■ Large, Stylish, Fast.
This sggregstlon, thit, for sup* 
riority iu individuals, combiner 
with the Cholceit, Rsreitc 
Breeding, wss never before 
equaled in fhe history cl 
H orse Im porting and 
Breeding now comprises the 
• STOCK ON HAND 
at this Greslest EsfaUlisIiment of its food 
onearth; among theui the 
•  W isie rssf TWrtcs* PIrrt f t t a s  
Ay U u n u u  BzroSinox* Paws, ***9> **» 
FORTV FIRST FRIZES 
A t th e  G reat F rench Fairs.
rJtfCES BEveZD  coxfjbtitiow .
For tnfonnatlOB and Cstslogua* sddnM,
M. W. DUNHAM, Wayhe. Iiumn.
Tblrir-Ove bum  w et of .Cblouto, on C- AN.-W. R’y, MtwMB Tun»»r4anoUon »nd JUfin. ««uisisn»iia>iw iiaua ___
Advice totheAged.
l i i f i  bew eu , w eak k U M ys and Mad­
d er aad  torp id  liver*Tin’s Pills
h w e a iM U M  e ffe e t  e *  t h m  •*»*»«. 
t t iw u ls u iir  th e  SewrMs* r i» lM u » iu ij  s i  ZIhI m S m  vritfaeat u tra in lag  er  
(n p i> r , aad
EKPABTHTG VIGOR
to  iM  MAweym M adder aad U ve»  
T hor a re  adapted to e ld  er  yen ag .
SOLD KVERYWllEKE. _
SALVATION
U i  LX
Df.lNrsCoBfitiSynip^Lrtorgg
BOILING WATER OR MILK,
E P P S ’ S
aWATSFUL—COMFORTING.
C O C O A
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.
M* HMD SKFOMO^NFINIMaNT.
MA»rUIM» RSSW^TS* ®A« *£2‘*MV**  *•*» tit am. rmt eorm.
im**
CNixv
tiis rsT V tiujgj&
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ONE OF OOP’S LITTLE HEROES.
A T rae lecM sat. .
T ta patter of feet « u  oa the stslr, '
As the editor turned la  Ills sanctum ehsir, 
And saU—for wosry the dsy h»d been; .
*• Don't let another Intruder to."
.. But scare* Lad ho uttered the* words, before 
A lsoepeered in a t  the half-closed door,
And * child sobbed out; “Sir, mother said 
I  should ooms sndtell you th s t  Dsa is dead,”
•'And pray who Is ‘Dsn?’"—The streaming 
eye*. - ‘ ■ ■ ■
Locked questioning up, with a  strange sur­
prise: ,
—“Not know MmT—Why, sir, all day ha sold 
' The papers you print, through wet and cold.
"  The newsboys say that they oould not tell 
Thereasoq his stock wont off so well:
£ knew J—Wlth his vploe So aw A t and low, 
Could any ono hear to say him ‘No?1
And the money he made, whatever It be,
He carried straight home to mother and me : 
No matter about his rags, he said, i 
’ If only he kept us clothed and ted.
"And he did it, sir—trudging through rain 
andcold,
Nor stopped till the last of bis sheets Was 
", sold: * 1 ■■■ . • v- ■ ■
But he's dead—he's dead! andwe&lsa him
'■SOl , . • ' , ' . ■
Ahd mother—she thought you might like to 
know." , .■ .. ■ .
—In the paper, next morning, as "leader," 
ran * * . *-
■ A, paragraph thus: “The newsboy, Han,
One of God’s little horoes, who 
Bid nobly the duty he had to do— .
Fpr mother and sister earning bread, 
By'patlent endurance and toll—la dead,’" 
—Margaret if. Preston, In Youth's Companion.
LAWYERS’ EMERGENCIES.
Some instances W hen  They 'H ave 
to  Be Quiok-W ltted.
Althotigh the processed o f  law are 
‘proverbially slow, there are many Oeca- 
sions when lawyers m ust.act' with 
promptness where a lack of promptitude 
or knowledge of the law may result dis­
astrously to the interests of. their 
clients. ' This Is’notably the chsfe in the 
drawing of , wills I t  often happens that 
a lawyer is roused out o f bfed late a t 
nightlxiigd to the bedside of: A dying 
person ^nd perfeet a will, disposing of 
large amounts of -property. To do this 
1 with expedition*. comply ingwith ali-the 
requisite form awhile deaRia literally 
waiting a t the door, is a  task that re­
quires aman of cool head and self-pos­
sesion. Surrogates’ courts bc&r testi­
mony to the frequency with which the 
wishes of testa tors have failed to he 
carried out because of thegfalhire to 
comply with some‘almost trifling detail, 
Inimcease the lawyer was BoeTovHn 
making out the paper that Ahe testator 
died, before ‘the requisite formalities 
wore complied with, in  another case b 
quick-witted lawyer, who saw that 
tbefo Was, pot time, to complete, a will in 
A case where the property, consisted of 
money in bank, adopted the. expedient 
Of making out checks for the heirs; 
‘ which wt*rc duly signed, ahd acknowl­
edged, and the heirs got their money 
* the next day, without being Ohligedfo
Wait a year for executors.’ a 
Ini commercial crises lawyers have to 
do a good Seal of quick work in patting 
. business affaire in shape to meet an 
emergency. The - bankrupt generally 
desires to s&v* parts of the wreck for 
this or that creditor, or for relatives* or 
for himself, t and the papers must be 
drawn in due form to elude the vig­
ilance of the unfortmftte creditors who 
get left. Bankruptcy has become a 
special branch of law, and there are 
some lawyers who hare become very 
expert a t it, to  that upon short notice 
and with brief time in which to  work 
they can arrange the affairs of a . hank* 
rUpt fifnJ SO as to dUpflSs of the assets 
according to the wishes of their client*. 
There iA room and need for quick wit 
in toe actual’trig! of eases in court I t  
is one thing to prepare a case with care* 
ful consideration of the facta and due 
9 application, of the law to those facts. 
I t  is quite another thing to be able to 
handle a case In open ootrrf under the 
spur of competition with sharp oppos­
ing counsel Ora testy court. In every 
larga tow firm the Work is divided like 
that in a factory, and to each is as­
signed a  particular part of the case. 
The Ohe who tries it must be a  man of 
rapid judgment and retouroes. He toast 
he able to meat surprise*, to discern 
° men; to divine hidden motto**, to map 
a t th e  BtojwHtoi Of jdrt*n i r  Judge# 
and the advaato f  s« mi the jno-
meart. Them , k  no *»d Of nesd tor 
quisle Witte question# of idmittyi , Ik  
m  tertratitiota «**e/ WhSR depended' 
* eatiridy  M U  tosrattty, to* defondaat
' ; lmd toe* tolly Uaotified. Th* defend­
ant's oe*ra##I idyly get hi* attest to. 
ehnafeldaocat to to k t with ouoRer 
tomi o i nfatitor epp suran**, mud. wMkto 
»  Jlw minute* the wite*#* wa# tod 
toUDy to  itootlfythe wrouf m ^  >
4- qoMcwiteeduad dartogWestera 
lawyer o»#« raved* gnDto m m i kwm
W&fQ Q9mTWOOtl OB w OBBC^ P <PK jKBBinr
Ing. i t  mm proved that ttopoteowtng 
hod beet* done by inemw m  ewrtato 
talma* * portion of whteit wm produssd :
4u mm/wmfL iVkdrai d i^tliAttl fe# tfUlsneu a —em* am > rmsvws# wuevp v^mee^eewsw ws .
n itJ i IUmb 4ww» '
toe aemerof the aUefed potaoned tokea.:‘-Jh air sna a^.. hAiutov AimBuadLJLmiismAuU' ■SuM ^• ytP mNVBWHnm tr® wB®mautom -whj - — **- touudt uamJldajlAeajiaJu mmsAJAAkJw*y* VIB® BiMHHS BTp BOV VQIMNHNI OtoBBfc ;
Thry ms* aalmiKhmu tolte* as ever ware;
' Hit 'weutPtop^ t^i wtoWWa dehi ■ wm* g E p ^
. Jwfyp lv  BHfOw JfilH 9MB 9PMP9, OTMBiRl Wmm ■'
ntotpoiecnmd* I w ii amt one of th*M1
tifp n  iiMis fn jam  jpcwpji®®*
And tot' did mm Ohe> Bo toofc good4#*it dm^^A OMeaitolim toJ^  ’9MPnM JMWBPrBTd W JBBwla 9W® WmwHn wm WBm
line for tot aSjtobttMf w&m  where he
Bltoild , t jMttdt .■ jKWmf 9BM dBPI^ Ma wMBm
the emetic or the antidote until the law- 
yer’o client had been acquitted.
On another occasion a witness had 
been detailing with great minuteness 
certain conversations which had oc­
curred several years before. Again and 
again the witness testified to names and 
dates, and precise words, and it became 
.necessary for his cross-examiner to 
break him up. Tills was dond by a very 
Simple devices, 'While the witness was 
glibly rattling off his testimony the 
cross-examiner handed him a law bool* 
and said:
“Bead uloud a paragraph from that 
book."
“What fori?" inquired the witness.
“I  will tell you after you have read 
it," said the lawyer,' and the witness ac­
cordingly read aloud a paragraph of 
most uninteresting matter about lands, 
appurtenances, and hereditaments. 
Then the lawyer went on and asked him 
a few more questions abont his memo­
ry, and the witness was positive that 
his , memory was very good. Suddenly, 
the lawyet said:
“B y the way, will you please repeat 
. tha t paragraph you just rend about 
lands, appurtenances, and heredita 
ments?” •
“Why, of course I  could not do that,*• 
replied the'witness.
v “You must have a' queer memory,” re­
torted the lawyer, since “you can re­
peat things that yon say occurred years 
ago, and you can not repeat what yov 
read a moment ago."
■ The witness was nonplused, and the 
jury was obviously amused at his dis­
comfiture. .
A. quick-witted lawyer thinks on full 
gallop. JMtany successful cross-examin­
ers have been men who could keep up a 
running fire ofjakek and comments and 
never lose sight of the main point, who 
could-lead a witness along by suavity 
and politeness and acquiescence and ap­
parent obsequious deference’ into pit­
falls of contradiction. Such men will 
le t A smart Witness talk on until he 
drops some unfortunate expression that 
subjects him to  being pounced upon 
and demolished a t one fell swoop. •
A loading codnsel for-" the" defend­
ant in  an accident damage case, where 
the injury had been occasioned by a jet 
of steam scalding the complainant’s 
back and neck as. he was driving past 
the defendant’s place?, argued to the 
jury that the plaintiff was guilty of 
contributory negligence and should 
have.looked up to avoid the accident. 
The quick-witted counsel for the com­
plainant retorted; “Oh, no! If he had 
looked up, instead of siting for damage 
to  the back of our head w e should have 
had to charge you for the los* of both 
.eyes." .> ... * ■ >. ■■ ■ ■
In a  trial for murder, where the 
killing was done by shooting, the 
Counsel for defendant made a good deal 
of fuss and introduced a  quantity o! 
medical testimony to show that the 
wounded man . had been nnskillfnlly 
treated. At the close of a confusing 
cross-examination by defendant’s conn- 
\sel on the length of the probe Used to 
find the ball, Redirection of the wound 
and the danger of probing, the district 
attorney put the question very tersely 
by. asking: “Doctor, was it the prob­
ing or the BhoOting that caused death?"
In the trial for burglary the people’s 
witness showed th a t he was on watch 
in the hall when he heard some one 
fumbling with the lock of the door, and 
that he Ren slyly turned the knob so 
that the thief could come in easily. 
The glib-tongned lawyer for the 
prisoner at once said: “Why, your 
honor, this witness was the real 
burglar, for it was he and not my 
client that really opened the door.” 
The result of this timely remark was 
that the prisoner got off with a  light 
sentence for an attempt a t hnrglarv.
A good deal of quick work is often re­
quired of lawyers in the filing of liens 
on real estate or other property, in 
oases Where the obligations are many 
and R e assets few, mid R e first comer 
Is the only one who gets, served. A good 
deal of Wit is often displayed in the 
method of making a  levy. Benjamin 
F. Butler,when he was a young lawyer, 
got a  wide reputation for sagacity by 
attaching the water Wheel of a  mill in 
an action for debt, I t used to be a  com­
mon Ring for lawyers obtaining judg­
ments against the city to attach Re 
pictures in the Governor's room of Re 
cityhsll,
A good deal of quick wit was dis­
played by the late Samuel d* Tilde n 
and hi* oo-laborers, who traced R e 
frauds of William M. Tweed and his 
followers so as to put the evidence to 
clear shape before a  jury. Bach work 
oould hardly b« don# by any hut greet 
corporation lawyer# to the habit of 
grasping Subjects oompreh«nsiT#ly and 
of handling great Interest# Involving 
ljurge amounts of money and intricate 
details a t bnsinese.—K. Y. Ann.
—An Aberbeen widow, who called 
npmt tbo minister, seemed desirous of 
relieving her mind of something which 
oppre—sd Her, at which R e reverend 
gentleman, Wkfetog to  hurty matters, 
exotoimed: “tty  good woman, yon sec 
I cam beof no sendee to yon Mil you 
toll me whntttisMiattronblse yon." 
“Well, sir, Vm titfedda* of gettto 
mettled again." “Ob, R etie  it! led  
me eeeithetls pretty freqwtot-Hieittiy. 
Mow many haebend* have yon hedf*. 
“Well, etr,” R e replied, to n tone lees 
of sorrow Ret* m  bitten****, "this is 
the tomtit; Bto mu* there's nee went* 
seen been wm tormented wi" *  arte* 
dseto'mefc* ,.,
—The Wit#—’"I leave yonr food to-' 
mortow." Mnsband (R*A mt extesva- 
g**»o#)—‘•Thanks. Brngied yon tows 
tie* toea*thtog."Mto domfk 3 lew*. 1
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,
—A, Philadelphia Italian, who has 
used R e stiletto on three or four differ­
ent men, says he prefers it under any 
and all circumstances to atom. In nine 
cases out of ten, he says, ne will give 
the holder of a pistol^one thot end then 
kiU him before he can fire another.
—lfc is said R a t sonic few fashionable 
women in this country are trying the 
luxurious rekt of the Japanese block 
pillow, the same, it is said, so support­
ing the head that wrinkles do not de­
velop in Re face. '• The pillow is placed 
under the neck, which is inclosed by 
R e pillow’s semi-circular cup.
r-Oac of the interesting men of Can­
ada is Dr. Oroniigatcklia, of Toronto, 
Me is an Indian who in his youth was 
chief of the Mohawks. The Prince of 
Wales urged him to go England to he 
educated at the royal expense, and he 
was subsequently graduated from Ox­
ford and from a London medical school. 
He is a good-looking, broad shouldered 
six-footer.
—The. Czarina entered upon her forty- 
fourth year recently. She has not the 
same capacity as the Princess of Wales 
to look considerably younger- than her 
years. The chin begins to double, and 
R e checks have long since taken on a 
comfortable expression. Her figure also 
grows matronly, Rough she still, as an 
indefatigable dancer, continues to 
merit the name of “La Sauterelle."
—Mrs. William Aster has a gold din­
ner service valued at $50,000, and this 
Service in lion and unicorn repousse 
work, is set always upon R e finest of 
white linen cloths, wiR no sashes or 
fluff of silk. The cloth is bordered 
with broad white lace, revealing a tint 
of pink through its meshes of the exact 
shade of (lloire de Paris roses, which 
forms invariably and a tf all seasons of 
the year tho table decoration.
.—Among a  large collection ’of old 
curiosities left by the late Herr Leopold 
Ettel, of Innsbruck, there was found a 
large cupboard partitioned into lookers, 
filled wiR instruments of torture of 
different countries and different pe­
riods. The topmost locker was in­
scribed: “Moderp instruments of torture 
of R e pineteenR century;" and .on be­
ing opened was found to contain rate 
papers, dunning letters and summonses.
—Some New Haven' smokers have 
started a tobacco moderation society, 
members being limited tothree cigars a 
day. They have to deposit daily a sum 
equaling what Rey had been accus­
tomed to spend on tobacco, minus the 
value of R e  Rrce cigars. And in case 
n member smokes more Ran three 
cigars on any day, he forfeits all R e 
money he has deposited. Those .who 
adhere to the agreement for one year 
will share equally in the fund created 
by tho forfeitures.—N. Y. Tribune.
“ A L ITTLE  NONSENSE.'*
—LUlle—"Oh, Minnie! I havo such a 
dear, unique fad. 1 havo stuffed a pit* 
low with all Cliolly’s love letters” Min- 
nie—*“IIow soft your pillow must he."
—The wickedest youR often turns 
out later oh as a good, respectable citi­
zen. Not every young man who essays 
to learn the cornet joins a brass hand, 
—Indianapolis Journal.
—“My wife," B*Id Hcnpcek, dolefully, 
“Her romper never loses;
Scold? Well, 1 guess,but then I Say 
She never loses it—Oh, nay—
Bttt lias It when she chooses!”
—Boston Traveller.
—“Perhaps, papa," said the financier’s 
daughter, ‘you would like to read some­
thing nice. Here is a volume of select 
quotations." “ Great heavonsl" ex­
claimed the old man, wearily, “can! 
never get away from business.’’—Wash­
ington Post
—The Course of Unman Events,— 
Customs*—“A year ago I paid 8150 for an 
engagement ring. Shortly after that I  
got a  wedding ring for 025, Now I  want 
some plated safety pihs for baby." Clerk 
—"Yes, sir. Will you pay for them?" 
Customer—“No; have them charged."— 
N. Y, Sun.
—Tenth Street Housewife (to her 
help)—“I wonder where the leaf of that 
extension table ha* disappeared to.” 
Help (wiR a beam of satisfaction at 
her superior knowledge)—“Now wasn’t  
it too bad, mum? The fire went out and 
It went for kindling. What else could 
I  do?"—Philadelphia Record.
—In Som* parts of Texas the people 
litre to be very old. An old man of 
ninety, living quite a distance from the 
neatest town, requiring some family 
groceries, Sent his son, a  man of seventy 
odd yean of age, When the son failed 
to show up with the proTkton# on tirae. 
hi# father reproached him by saying; 
“That’s what comes from Sending a 
k ld ." ‘Demorest’« Monthly.
—Mrs Watts—“I know, and yon 
know, and every one knows that there 
wasn't a  prettier baby R an Ethel at 
the Show, and yet Rey ga** the prige to 
that Wilson baby.” Mrs. Pott*-“B tt 
yon must remember, dear, that the 
judge# were all men. I t  wn« not the 
seyerior beauty of the Wilson baby R at 
detoatod ERel. I t  tree R e  good look* 
of its mother.”—Indianhpoli# Journal,
—Dog* are wonderful tor their totsb 
Ugeaee, and owners of dog* are per­
haps equally wonderful tor their faith 
aud vsrsatiUty. Eveiyooe of them has 
anew tossy. Here is the latest: “The 
aRsr day," toy* Hr. GoMfen, “I  forgot 
to fit*  Bruno Ids dinner, tind in my 
preoMUpatten pstonosttenllon toldat 
whenhebegnatobeg to* it- He want 
away nttosLtokl was gone tor some­
time. Thanh* ****** from R* me* 
dsn, bringing aomeRltqrBi hismoiR. 
AndwlmttoyouRinkltwasf Am RI 
v i to«g*t‘me'noti"—TMR'sOim^toun<tt.,
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
. THE WHISKY JUG,
The following poem tak’eu.trom tho London 
3uu of Juno IS, 179J, vliotra tbattbo ooateuta of 
the wklaky juij were known a hundred years
»ROS
Wlthlntheseeurlhen walls conflnol 
Tbs ruin lurks of poUonoas kluil;'
More mischiefs hero united dwell 
Anil more diseases bnunt this cell 
Tliuu ever plugued B jyptlun flocks,
Or over cursed'Pandora's box.
Within these prison walls repose 
The seeds of rnkny •  bloody nose.
Tbe cbstterlng tongue, tbe horrid ostb,
The fist for fighting nothing loth,
The nose with dlstnonils glowing red, .
The bloated oye, tho broken bend.
Forever listened be this door 1 
Confined within, # thousand more 
Destructive fiends of hateful shape *
E'en now areplunnlng #n escapol '
Here, only b /  s cork controlled.
And slender walls of earthen mold,
In all the pomp of death, reside 
Revenge th#t ne'er was satisfied;
The trees that bear the deadly fruit >
Of mercenary murder and dispute;
Assaults that Innocence assails;
The images of gloomy jails;.
Tbegullty thought on mtsohlof bent;
The evening hour In folly spent;
. All these within the ]ng appear,
And Jack the hangman In the rear I 
Thrice happy ho who, early taught 
By nature, ne'er this poison sought t 
He, with the purling stream content,
Tho beverage quaffs that nature meant;
In reason's scale his actions weighed,
His spirits want no foreign aid.
Long life Is his, in vigor passed,
Existence welcome to the last I ’
' ' A spring that never yet grew stale,
Such virtue lies in Adam's alp.
A PROHIBITIONIST 'S  STORY.
The AwfUl Visions That Reformed a 
Prinking: Man. ■
In August, 1887. X wont to New Yprk 
City, and wandered up and down R e 
streets of that great metropolis, wiR 
its ten thousand saloons, a man alone 
without God, trying to get sober and 
keep sober. I  wont to bed hungry 
many a  night I  knew a  great many 
people in R e city but never went near 
Rem. '
I  was winning the fight very well; 
but one morning I  got up wiR that 
awful feeling of restlessness -Rat is 
cidled “appetite tor drink." 1 knew I  
was to drink .that day, yet? I  made a 
struggle, I  remember I  would look at 
my Watch and Rink: “Now it is seven 
o'clock, I 'll’ not drink till half-past 
seven." Then a t . half-past seven I  
said: “Not till eight," and soon through 
the weary hoars. 1 spent R e forenoon 
walking up and down from Harlem 
toward R e  Battery and back again, 
hesitating a t  every saloon door, yet 
passing every one, living desperately 
half an hour a t a  time. ' finch an ex­
penditure of nervous energy could have 
but one ending;. I knew it, but would 
not yield. .
I t  was nearly noon. I  w m  walking 
up Broadway and I  heard a  band of 
music coming down. As it came near I  
stood on the edge of the sidewalk to 
look and to listen. Back of the band 
there was a  long line of splendid 
carriages w iR flags and banners, and 
in the carriages, were well-dressed, 
well-kept, comfortable-looking men. I t  
seemed some delegation of distinguished 
visitors. What was it? The saloon­
keeper of New York and Brooklyn out 
for a holiday I
If  yon had been there you would have 
**en nothing hut the band and the car­
riage* and the men; hut I  could see 
such sights as language falls to picture. 
Yon know the way of industrial pro­
cessions Is to cany samples of their 
handiwork in their parades, and Re sa­
loon business is an “industry,” men say. 
In  this lino there were no samples car­
ried openly, but I  could see chained to 
R e carriage wheels a  countless multi­
tude of men, shrieking and struggling, 
reeling, staggering, stumbling down 
Broadway to celebrate the triumph of 
the drink.
Back of Rese anoRef multitude, 
more pitiful—of women, sM-faced and 
heavy-hearted, dragging on behind, 
with little walling children clinging to 
to their skirts or tugging at their bar­
ren breasts, starving, though It was a  
holiday, and from there back the misery 
of the pageant shaded on into the light 
laughter of the tippling boys and the 
thoughtless gir/s who laughed at 
drunkenness and wondered a t despair. 
Farther than the eye could reach, the 
long procession stretched away through 
the great city, over R e Harlem river 
and was lost to sight in R e pitying 
wood* of Westchester County 
I  could see a t  every revolution of the 
wheel* the idol of some Woman's heart 
crushed h«yond recognition. Broadway 
seemed paved wiR the bodies of the 
hundred thousand men who died drank 
in America in R e year. And R e wheels 
went crushing over their upturned faces 
inR# sumta«r noon. I  Could aee in the 
dotidng • that Rese men wore silver 
threads torn from the heads of suffer­
ing mothers, along wiR many colored 
threads •draw* from the tresses of die- 
spirited and broken-hearted wive*. I  
oould see my own wife among R e tot- 
lower* in th« lla*. I  oould see my own 
children traaqded beneath R e wheel*. 
2 thought Riag* Unutterable. When 
the mutoc earn* 1 we* about giving np 
R e  .struggl*—wheh 1 turned frtoaRle 
apsotetoe I  felt I  had grown.
t ty  b*4y was erset, any-' lip* eet*- 
presMd, my heart firm, aad l  knew 1 
weald not drink that day; and then, 
there toco*, Rough jostled by a  then- 
sand mea.1 msds * flew resolve, t ty  
own children mightUve to benspcetatoc 
In sntot * proasmfon to the eye* of other 
men. What should I do? Wait till th# 
juggernaut had passed o*** them, then 
gather' up their mangled term# and 
serty thim  I* their mother and cay: 
“Hera arethe bewa?"
. The thought drive me mad, p d  I
said; "Never another Instant of nW*ih 
ing, hqt here and now l  join the" men, 
he they called fanatics or philosophers, 
who have the bravery to. cry aloud and 
spare not, and to lay their hands upon 
the horses' bits and stop Reprocession, 
Rough they be sneered at and Rough 
they die for it.”
That’s the way I became a Prohibi­
tionist.—John G. Wooley, in Exchange.
•WHISKY DID IT.
A Hesrt-Keiullux Fictaro of the Results of 
Drluklnx, . ...
■ I was sitting at my breakfast table" 
one morning in my room at Douisrille, 
Ky., says Colonel Alex! Hogelandi “R e 
newsboys' friend," when , the door-bell 
rang, My son opened R e door and 
came to the dining-room and said: 
' “There is a  lame boy on crutches at 
the door wants to see you. He has been 
crying, I  think.” - ..
• I stopped to the door, and in a flood 
of tears he asked me to go and see his 
father who Was in jail, fiald the hoy: 
“My father 1b to be hung to-mprrow. 
The Governor will not pardon him. He 
cat my mother’s throat when , he was 
drunk. He was a good mati, and we 
Were always happy only when father 
got drank. Won’t  you go and talk' and 
pray with my father, and R en come to~ 
our house when Re body is brought 
to us?" ■ \
I went as requested and found that 
the demon drink, was R e sole cause of 
that family’s ruin and desolation. The 
faRerwas hung, and when, the body 
was taken to that home I  was there. 
Six worse R an orphaned children were 
curled upon a  bundle of straw androgs, 
crying wiR a grief R a t would make 
the stoutest heart quail. The crippled 
boy, but fourteen years old, was R e 
sole support of this little family. Tho 
father’s body was, brought in by two 
officers. The plain board coffin was 
rested upon two old chairs, and tho 
officers hurried; out of the room, and 
away from the terriblo scene.
“Come,” paid the crippled boy, “come 
and kiss papa’s face before itgetscalfi," 
and all six children kissed Re face of 
that father and smoothed the brow, 
sobbing in broken accents, “Whisky did . 
it; papa wsa good, hut whisky did .i t"  
Since that day I  vote as well as pray, 
for R e destruction of this arch enemy 
of R e little children of the land.—Issue.
TEMPERANCE TOPICS.
Tax order of Rechabites, a large Tem­
perance society of England, rejoices in 
the returns given at its late annual con­
ference, showing mm increase of 10,810 
members during the year 1800. This is 
ail R e more encouraging as i t  is a  ben­
efit club, am well as a total abstinence . 
society.
That Temperance women have won­
derful adaptability is shown by a  some­
what recent division of their labors in 
the West so as to especially look after 
ranchmen ' and cowboys. Mrs. Eliza­
beth Houghton of Texas ia making a  
successful effort to gety each one to 
mark a  calf with R e initial* “W. C. T. 
U.” and to give R e proceeds to atd tho 
evangelistic work among themselves
Days the London Christian World, 
referring to England: “Temperance is 
becoming not only respectable, but 
popular. Never before has the cause 
found such support from a  lord mayor 
of London- The lord mayor of York 
is a total abstainer of thirty years' 
standing. The mayor of Birmingham 
is a life abstainer, as also R e mayor 
of Ripon. The mayor of Stafford has a  
teetotal experience of fifty-three year*, 
and R e mayor of Sheffield forty-nine' 
years*" a
A xAtivx resident of Berlin h u  said 
that a t R e MedlcAl College banquet 
last summer, fifteen thousand bottles 
of wine and large quantities of beer 
and spirits were drank in a few hours 
by four thousand persona Much “roar­
ing drunkenness" was R e oonaeqnrnoe, 
and some of Rose in highest position 
among the physicians were most promi­
nent in this way. One of these? wss 
obliged to send a note of apology to  a 
lady in extremely high posltkxttolr hte 
behavior and words to hcr sa ttis  pre­
ceding evening. -
A VRixxntY correspondeat Writes to 
propose R at Christian young women 
organize themselves to writs kia«Uy ex­
pressed dissuasive* to ssloou-keepwrs, 
urging them to abandon tits liquor 
traffic. Far be it from tds to discourage 
any sincere effort to do good. But, a* 
our friend observes, no general orgaai- 
xatkra la needed. Let such a erwsado 
be attempted to some one town or vil­
lage. finooea* thsra would sheer om, 
Rose of other ptoses who might ha. 
minded to‘ follow their example. Th* 
evidence of one Or two suoaeasfto move­
ments would be a oogent argument for 
aflextonskn. of th* process, iBudeavor,. 
more than otfaakatiou, is  what w* 
naedon all lines of Christian usefnlnaas. ■ 
—The Watchman. . .
Thera k  a barkeeper on. Broad­
way who i# a  T«up#raaes reform­
er. Ha kas bean known to remon­
strate against over-indulgence In 
liquor at hi* bar; He ha* bean known, 
while passing R e hotel* mcom th* 
ootmtor,tow*raa*ratem*rofth*d*n*. 
**V of pouring too much fattebtotwnitt. 
ler. Bt* he* heeaknown toanpr<** antis 
toetinnwith the eowrae ot a. youthful 
tippler who gav* up R e habit of drink- 
lair. Tfihaim fiiesdla fmtoahare#!1 to
amastwhc wM alraedy under IteraSbi*
UMlIi 9tebi4raukiy^ t
Atymjt ttJHI ntoyys,' .|L^|
under all torsumi teinsi, not It* mewnsi  
over the ftotool Roes who era «Mha*« 
w isssysthehsa stood bsMnd W rtttt 
tor mmy .yetes.—H, L  Hum ’
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. ghome o*| ft start Visit to her parents.
►SATURDAY, FEB. 7, 1891 Mr?, Laurii Norihup, of Linm, is
the guest of her parents southeast of 
'town. -. ■ ,v- ■
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Mayor Townriey whs in Xenia on 
busiuess Monday.
Cal Morton left last Monday for 
Lebanon to attend school.
E.,33. Murdock and W. J . Smith 
were in Columbus Tuesday. ' ;
D. S. Ervin made a business trip to 
Eouth- Charleston ’Monday.
Tho?, Fields’ five year old son* For­
rest, has been dangerously sick this 
week. ■
Mrs. Dr. Oglesbee nnd Mrs. Joe 
Cavanaugh visited friends in Xenia 
this week.
Mrs. Baldridge, the Dr.’s mother, 
returned to her home in Adams coun­
ty, Thursday.
.Miss Nannie Maxwell, of Washing­
ton ( Hm was the guest of Mrs. Joe 
( avanaugh this week.
Sam’l TurnbuU, W. ‘ I/. Marshall 
and Henry Barber attended the stock 
sales at London,.this week.
Mrs, W. A. Warner, who has been 
visiting the family of W- J . ‘ Smith, 
returned to her home in -Iowa, Thurs­
day,
Harve Nisbct has purchased tho 
Nishet property on Clmrch street for 
$709, He will take possession about 
the first of March.
Several invitations have been re­
ceived here from Columbus announce 
the marriage of Miss Lillie White and 
Mr, ►— —-.Abbot on the- 1.7th iust.
On account of tho deep Interest 
manifested the revival services' will 
ontinuethrough the coming week, 
every night. Afternoon services ' at 
2 o'clock, . '
. W. H. Blair, of the II« iu i,t>, was 
suddenly called to Cincinnati this week 
to meet old friends from the South, 
*n<l this office is now under the control 
o f the mechanical force. .
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Winter on- 
tertained a tiutntar^of their friends at 
their home south of Cedarville, Thurs­
day. An cleganidtfnner was served 
a t  1 o'clock, after which the time whs 
spent socially until the departure of 
the guests, about three o’clock.
. Tire trial in the Common Pleas 
Court of Catharine Ford against the 
■estate of Clementine Wrigfft for ser- 
vices rendered the deceased durin 
herlife, was postponed until the 2 
lust., on account of the illness of 
■oral witnesses. About thirty wit: 
acre in attendance from 
Tuesday.
MWMWA
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REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER RY
C. A. HARRIS,
Prof. Brown cannot be present' to­
day and bonce no.riusri»gcla.ssju the 
U. P. church this p, ui.
Dr. J , E. L<nvry is very rick, hav­
ing been -confined to his room the 
greater part of this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Patton, of Columbus, 
attended the funeral of Mrs. P s sister, 
Mrs. Robert Ryle, this week.
Misses Effie Barber and Lizzie Mur­
dock spent i  few days near Xenia, the 
guests of Miss Blanche Collins.
Miss Erma Williamson who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Brisop, near 
Xenia, returned home Tuesday.
Albert DufBcld, of Xeinn, and John 
Cooper, of New Jasper, spent Sabbath 
iU Clifton the guests pf Dr. Spahr 
and family. - „
Miss Anna Torrence, teacher In the 
public schools a t Clifton, was the guest 
of her uncle, David Torrence in Cedar­
ville oyer Sabbath.
- David Williamson aud -wife wilt 
give a.din nor party to their uncles 
and aunta.next Tuesday, of which; 
there will be about fifty present.
Mrs. Frank M it burn, of Allegheny 
City, Pa., who has ta-en visiting rela­
tives uud friends hero for a short time 
returned to her home Wednesday,
J , Y. Alexander And John. Raney, 
two o f our most exemplary young 
men started, for Dewitt, Arkansas, 
this week, where they have purchased 
a farm.
Invitations are issued .announcing 
tho wedding of M ta Lillie Bradfutc, 
of near Cedarville, to Albert Jackson, 
a t the home of the bride’s parents next 
Thursday at 12 o’clock in,
Mrs. M. E. Dean and, niece, -Miss 
Anna McMillau, went to Xenia 
Thursday, to visit friends. Mrs. Dean 
will remain there until Tuesday, when 
she returns to-her homo in Chicago.
The revival meetings a t the Metho­
dist church during the past weOk have 
been characterized with deep f< 
and spiritual .power. Sinners 
been converted and believers 
tied, and the religious life o; 
has been greatly quic 
will be revival services t  
at 10:45 a, iu. and 7:00 p. ta' 
cordially invited.
of
£ 1  E1.|>S’ l i O f l t b , C K O A liTILIR  OHIO.
O U R  H E W 'S e ftlA li
UMACQUMHUD MTH THE BEOWWHlf OFTHIS CSUHTfW WIU OBMl*
. MUCH VALUAW.E (UFOWUATiOH fBOtl A BTUBY OF THIS MAT OF THE
Nopl;enr:lnng1n the U. P, church 
to-morrow night. - « '
We are under obligations $o Hon.
H. L. Morey for a package of garden 
seeds sent from the government ex­
periment station.
Some chicken thief made a raid on 
Miss Mary Heusil's chicken roost on 
Tuesday night and carried away eight 
of her finest chicken?. -
A “ Y”;meeting will be held Mon­
day evening at 7 6’dock in the rooms.
of Physical Culture, wiiich will be dis- ChicaiLO, Boci Elanfl & facile Ry„
cussed by different ones. . All the1 xh« sinct noute to imd from chic*go, Joint, ott***, 
members are requested to be present, MuiKWiinB, ottumwa. otk»ioo««. ne*
f)r>n«p nnd vnn will hour Romethimr W^ne*. Wlnumt, AuduVoo, Harlan aud Council Adonic nna you Will near .soinetliiug |D XOWA; MlmieapoWe and 81. Paul, in mim-
that Will interest VOU. i HESOTA: Watertown:and Sioux Pall*. In DAKOTAf' Ckmerou, St, Joseph and Xanwe City, In MI8SOITBIi
, ,  »  ;■ . ' ... . n' _■* _ Ornnha, Lincoln.Fairbury and Ke'ron, In NEBRASKA:il .  al. uaunCe is the editor Ot tne Atclilwn, LraveowArth. Horton. Topeka, IIutchlntoN 
nomru-ratic n«m>r in thin nlace ftnd WiclilU. Cfclf vtlle. AWieiie, Dodge CIty. Caldwell, |nuemqcraiic paper in tpis place, ana KANaA8; KinBasticr. ei e*do and midco, in Indian
’•,Vi ........in such a strong Republican "city does TKRBITOHV; Wv«. Colorado Springe and Pueblo,, . In OOtOUAIX), Traverse* new arM» of ricl» Ikralng
not have much trouble in adding up ana«r**ipyl»nd«, »noraiojgtu«i*»t (Iiciuum ormur-, , ___ . ti. _comnmnicAlton to alt towns and citia* e**t and weft,his, balance sheet (HI bllturday nights. sorUiwcat and noutliwMt of Chicago and to Pacino and
‘Naught’s an naught and nothing to tw»».-««uieww«i».
carry,” after the hands have.heen paid
off. The best streak of good luck M.
U A o m n a m r
v x s rm v tx  x x p r x s s  tr a in s
Reading all competitor* in *p]«nd.or pf equipment.
th StWS JO
unless 
t  is. If 
u or aro 
any one 
iu your
I t  has been the experience 
newspapers started in small .towns tl 
during the first years of their lives 
is a constant struggle for existen 
Eleven years ago to-duy the H £ka 
was started and its history has been 
no exception. Proprietor after pro-1 
prietor took charge, nnd while each I ti 
one did better financially titan his prt - 
deccsftor* it always pro veil a losing 
game until the IIkuai.d fell into the 
hands of Mr. Wiunn*, who for several 
year*continued its management and 
WM euoressful. Si woe that time the 
patronage has continued to grow and '
to-day no paper in the eouuty outside 
of Xenia has a tatter one. Our mer­
chants recognize its worth and give it
a liberal support. To ta  sure, its dr- was very fine/the rendition of which
We wish to publish all 
' tliis locality, but can not d 
we are informed as to wh 
you have friends visitin. 
going away o* a  visit, 
rick, or anything tritaqdi 
vicinity that would be of interest to 
the public let us know by writing it 
On a slip o f paper and putting it in 
the I  lx R alia item box itt the postoffice 
when you go to get vour mail.
Mrs, Ella Kyle, wife of Robert 
Kyle, died a t  the home of her parents 
lost Monday of consumption, at the 
age of thirty-two year#. Mrs. Kyle 
‘had been sick a tau t a year, but gave 
up all tapes of her recovery about 
three months ago mud went to the 
home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs,
1 Van. filling that she would rather 
p.-i*4 the few remaining days of her 
J.fc ur tits home of tar1 childhood.
preaetail by Rev, j-U<
r^sft.iiftoa, on Wednesday morn-! havw not sack narrow eontwefed ideas, 
($** 11 n'Hock and was assisted hy|*ml that the rnimlK>r hi steadily in- 
R-v, Warnock, of this place, a/Wtcfeasiug. In mtering upon its twelfth* 
w ieh t  iat wniant .wok plae« at t ta  j ysar the HuftALh has «a*m  to feel 
M cro*k cemetery. Mm. Kyle j proud, and will continue am far as po*- 
bvtves ta«iiW ta r  sorrowing hddhand j|sible Ut give our patrons no reason 
and jmiwuts, iJ«y.e ^dtiMrcu to uMurn | for regretting tta ir  vary liberal jw:-j 
li/'f b)**#  ^rouagt they ate cxtcaduig m
H I . . .  I,. 1 ■ n J S M W t m i l o ci i j b • mia. 91 c ncq^. line had m years was when tarover, cuicauo ««i nns moines. oquncii.
r?lAv*>hlii,I (riiva liiTii (!■> ill BMJKFtf snil OMAHA, ind btlurtu OHICAGO Roduievemnu gave mm me I>oet-omce ax DENVKK ootoiunb bciunos *n<i pcedlo. yi* 
this place, and .then nothing seemed Kansas city u 4 topeka- *ndi;vu sr, JpsEru.* . , . , FlrafcCItu* n«y OoActie*, FREE BECLININO CHAIRto go nght.. “The cows died, the hens cars, *<mi raino* siccpcn, with niuing c*r service, 
laid addled egge," and the tmvolipg 2 Z S ^ * £ r j ? £ 2 ? , ! ? Z l 1 S  
cornet players and little Genrntn bands r,c‘urew»u* 
stopped in front of his office and - 
played “The letter that never s came, i n i   ^ ■ , . . . .f.. * , , , , .Over which MperblT-cqalpped tf*ln* run tlillybinco losing the post-otnee he hits been; through without: changr to *n<t from s*it Im takeCltjr, Ogde» *ntl 8*o rmwleco. THE ROCKmuch in the s.ime condition as the late. jstjtND i* *uo the Direct ud F*vorite u** to hu 
lamented and lamentable 
y .  Noshy; more csjAecially as regards 
the first name, since an event that 
occurred last week. For a long time 
Mr, Gnunce lias owned considerable 
land In Mercer County that did not 
bring him anything except notices to 
pay taxes duo.' But now he is going, 
around exhibiting a vial of fluid that 
looks considerably like tattled Demo­
cratic enthusiasm, but is a sample ot 
ail just struck on his farm and mid to 
ta  of a very superior quality. The 
well will ta  s tat in a short time, When 
more can be told about what the yield 
wiR ta.—Xeoia Republican.
The Shakespeare Club which is 
composed of some of our most cultured 
ladies, did themselves and friends an 
honor by giving an open meeting last 
Tuesday evening at the beautiful 
home of Mr. R. F . Kerr. About 
wenty-five persons were present, and 
was an evening o f unalloyed enjoy* 
cut. The President, Mrs. Dr. Ogles* 
presided with her accustomed
P n fro lp iim  Oam Hanltou. Pike’* Peak ami all oltirr Military and 
«ot«lc nMrtaanddUMand luliilnfdlUrlct* In Oitorado,
Da il y  jyu sr e x pr e ss train s
Front St. Joroph and Xiunwa CUy to and from HI Im­
portant toirm,cities and wctlesm (n SottlhMit XebntAkn, 
ICaaMa and ffaa Indian Territory. AUb via AT.'BEtt’^  
LEA ROUTE from Kaiiaw CUy and'CiiUAyo to Wntci 
town, Simis Falla, MINNEAPOLIS tf.d ST. I'A tf 
'eoanMfUnny Sir all point* iv.rlh and noFtliwe*t b«Wi 
thrtake* and the Padflo Coast.
For Tlrkttr, Hap*, Folder*; or dttirtd- tnlknnatioa 
apjdy to any Ooiipon Ticket Offlo* in Ihe UnlUd Staid* 
• r  eaaada, or addrd**
C. 8T. JOHN, JOHN SMA2TIAN,
GmUbmuw, . Ocn'iTk.t,aPaM,A|U
OKtOAOO, ILL.
a
■— o x* /.
A WORLD-WIDE CHASE,
R  S t o v y  of R ettribu tion .
*1 AM SEABCUINO
1 The story is one that will 
hold the interest of the reader 
-from the very beginning; 
. The plot is well sustained 
throughout, there are many 
dramatic incidents, and the 
story is, in all respects, up 
to a very high standard of  
excellence.
Jce ami dignity, proving that women 
i rule, and rosy yet hold the pori- 
\o f  chief executive o£ our nation, 
fce club was first called upon and
Orve Clemens, of Jamestown, was 
circulating on our streets lost Monday.
Plymouth Rock roosters at W . M, 
Mitchell’s.
$ ___
The tax  that was stolen fromC, W. 
Crouse’s safe was found in a  shock of 
corn on Henry Barber's farm Thursday
U s t  o f  t e l l e r s .
Remaining uncalled for in the Cedar- 
ville Ohio post office for the mouth 
endiug Jan. 31,1391. List No.y 1.
E  P  Ashbrook, Mrs John Barry, 
WmDay; C-J Detaplone (2), Richard 
Darling, Thos Flynn, George Lovett, 
Charles Rendell, Miss Agnes Spencer, 
Sam’l Yates.
Persons calling for the above will
THE QEATH OF MB. WIDCOX.
O
It is original, is copy­
righted, not published in 
bock form, and hence if you 
want to read it, and of course 
you do, you will not look 
for it  elsewhere. *
If not already a regular 
subscriber Send in Your 
Order a t Once, and secure
fura'riied some excellent music. Mrs. please say advertised.
Andrew followed with ft Select read­
ing t ta t was much enjoyed, while Miss 
Stella Barber delighted one and all 
with ft very difficult instrumental solo. 
Miss Lizzie Andrew presented an ex­
cellent biographical sketch of Bhftke- 
speare, rendering it with fine effect.
A  select reading by Mrs. Crouse
eolation is not yet what it ought to ta  
ns there are always men who will not 
take a  home paper tacauro ttare is 
not as much news furnished in i t  ns is 
found in a metropolitan paper, forget­
ting all the while that it can not ta  
obtained, jmt we are thankful there 
ore about seven hundred families who
showed careful preparation the. selcc 
tion being particularly adapted to 
Mrs. G» ^
Miss E va Barber who was an inv‘- 
ted guest of the club, proved herself 
very entertaining and rendered a taau- 
tiful murical selection. But the red- 
tatioii of Mi#» Htormont Was tta  gem
J no. W . McL eaX.
An7:rtcjAL RUBIES.
* W  TTerftas iISmmm JBtbtg 
.t&vtimmto,
What hi the use of explorlair uaknown 
and dangerous etmntdta for rubic*when 
the secret o t their ertifielet mxh 
doetkMt has been diseoveredv *tMewae 
the que^kmi which the Academy of 
Sciences discussed on th* report of 
Mil. Fremy and Verneuil, who, for | 
some time past, have been, m«0dngt 
chemical cxpcrimenU in the nuum- 
facture of these atones. More valua­
ble than mete theory, aaye the Fall 
Mall Gazette, was the fact that the two 
chemists exhibited some hundreds of 
of the glittering re d crystals 
tad aasoeeded In producing. The 
ruble* were admitted by all to ta 
much superior to any thing hitherto
Of the evening, ta r  enunciation was ftmnnfactnreA Xo uttle danger, how- 
p«feotM , l V elll»«Wlk W
Games and ft social hour followed reme that M. VctnenU, f.uting the, 
this excellent programme, and when it‘JT»ria»cttii, fcotly foot I
**“ *good nights were spoken all * •
the Hhstaspesreriub continued 
y  and: many more such piewe-
Foosssions,
tllO ti.'o ktamLU f-R.t, i.tifrCM'-
Wb kTO; »u’ tk »•»,) *r cry. hilsof 
il;< o.)lwr t{  aq>p. im  pr.U'wed, 
■mitiio hiK* hit.Kito
i.»al Wl *e tint iu t:.-. i • l f,
“UCON VALAWtttftXi »*f UUSBAfth'S NUU*
this charming and entertain­
ing serial for perusal during 
the long fall and winter 
evenings.
It will appear in our col­
umns in regular installments 
until finished.
Don't fail to read i t
v
